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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS 1,300 VARIETIES

f.!llflfldwood "Pete" HARDWOOD HARK
MULCH

AND
SOlLfO~1)fTI()NEH

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-GOO v=ieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

- or -
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Add 25 % Bark to Your Potting Mixtures

and get

MORE VIGOROUS ROOT SYSTEM

BETTER DRAINAGE

Sunday 1 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.
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AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257
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One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road Round Wood Corporation of America, Box 826, Florence, S. C., 66T-8724
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ACS Fall Meetings-Wilmington, N. C. 1970; Meml>his, Tenn. 1971
By Mrs. (A. B.) Elizabeth Cooper

Camellia Shows-Some Observations on Changes-By Hody Wilson, Jr.

Flower Arranging-By Mary K. Dugan .

A Teenager and a Camellia Convention-By ~largarct Allen

Coastal Carolina Camellia Show-By Edward Ulmer

The Rhododendron's Story

Plant Food-Function of Elements

Source of Nib'ogen Determines Availability

SCC Winter Meeting-By Frank S. Watters

Longwood Gardens-Fireworks-Azaleas-By Mrs. Joe Wingard

Soluble Salts-By John Farmer

Round Robin

Columbia Camellia Show Feb. 13, 1971

Sasanquas-By Abram H. Cannon " .

Let George Do It-E. Dargin McKnight .

Why Sweepstakes-By Mrs. Gentry Kidd

South Carolina Camellia Society .

orth Carolina Camellia Society

Yirginia Camellia Society

Officers and Directors of State Societies

'YlLLE DE NANTES'
PAUL JONES. The original by the Australian artist Paul Jones was 'ommission d I y Mr.

and Mrs. L. G. MacDowell of Lakeland, Florida, as a sp cia I tifL to Mr. troLhcr. This
variety was his favorite. The prints are 19 by 12!f inches on high quality pap r suitable for
framing. In order that everyon may enjoy this b autiful print an I ~iv th ir fri nds one
we are offering th se at the modest price of only $5.00 postpaid. I\lake ch cks payable to
A S Endowment Fund. P. O. Box 212. Fort Yallcy, Ga. 31030.

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring and Fall-for the mcmb rs of the
North and South Carolina, Geol'gia and Virginia Camellia Societies I y Lh outh Carolina
Camellia Society, Inc. Carroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications ommitLc, 421 Arrow
wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. Benson, Chairman of Advertising Committee,
2425 Heyward St., Columbia, S. C., P. L. Horne, Chairman of Arti ·Ies Committee, 1722
Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.
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SOUTH CAROLI A CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177

LEXI GTO , S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed
herewith is $3.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

The South Carolina Camellia Society is one of the largest, most
active, horticultural and hobby state organizations in America. The
Society is a non-profit organization.

The purpose of the Society is to:
1. Stimulate and extend appreciation of Camellias.
2. Encourage and promote the science and art of Camellia culture.
3. Develop, acquire, and disseminate information concerning the

Camellia and its origins, history and culture.
4. Seek the aid and cooperation of and to work with Clemson

University, the American Camellia Society, the State of S. C.,
the S. C. Association of Nurserymen and Municipal authorities
in the promotion of the purposes of the Society.

5. Promote, sponsor, and supervise state-wide Camellia shows in
cooperation with the American Camellia Society, with ama
teurs, professionals, and nurseries participation with emphasis
on horticulture and individual flowers.

6. Publish and distribute a magazine to its members.
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles on Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHlP-$3.00
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H. D. PnEGNALL

J) ,.;,\ 1\ ~ (E1\IBERS,

H. D. PRECNALL.

Many times wc have had a show
chairman state quitc sil11pl~' and
frankly they are glad to s('(' us arrive
with our many blooms for now they
have a show for the public to vicw.
This does not mean of course, other
exhibitors, too, aren't contributing
their blooms for competi tion, merely
that the total number of flowers is
increased a lot by our efforts.

Camellia show Chailmcn arc anx
ious to publicize a large total Illlln
bel' of Rowers in their show, for the)'
know this publicity eneourag('s the
public to attend the show. "7hen the
public becomes acquainted at the
Camellia shows with membns of the
Camellia Society and impressed by
the number of beautiful flowers they
sec, perhaps they will join the local
society, purchase a few plants, and
become active, interested growers of
Camcllias, too.

Only a few of the big growers will
expend the time and effort to trans
port and enter a large number of
flowers in a Camellia show, yet those
who cIa, arc welcomed with open
arms.

It is time consuming to cut, groolll,
transport and enter a large number of
blooms, not to mention the time it
takes to fill out entry cards. It is true,
it's also work for the Show COlllmit
lee to count the blue ribbons for the
sweepstakes award. Perhaps it is too
much work for the overworked few
who put the show together.

Yet, for us, the American Camellia
Society's gold certificate is recom
pense enough for thcse eO:orts. It is
a fin(' thank you and one we treasure
the 1110st, of all A.C.S. awards.

"Why Sweepstakes"
By :--Ins. GENTRY KIDD

Texas CamelUa Society

What makes certain people cut
every £nc Rower in their garden to
enter them in a Camellia Show? Is it
the competitive spirit, or is it their
wish to truly further the public's in
tcrest in Camellias?

"Ve all know that winning sweep
stakes means work, but let's consider
that the end result of this labor en
ables the public to sec many addi
tional varieties they "vould not sec if
this award was not oHCl·ed.

It is the volume of Camellias that
makes a show and these flowers in
profusion is what the public comes
to view. As a sweepstakes winner
many times over, we take many blos
soms we know will never be selected
for outstanding bloom of the show,
~'et they arc fine flowers, and good
variclies.

''''e could easily cull our Camellia
blooms down to 25 or 30 blossoms, and
taking only these few Bowers have
as many Rowers on the queen's tahle
as we would have by entering 200
or more blooms. Furthermore, with
these same few blooms we'd win ollr
share of "Outstanding" r1o\Ver ill
show, outstanding b'ay of :1 r10wcrs
and other head table awards. Rut,
and this is a large but, the viewing
people would see far fewer varieties
from our garden.

The coveted plize for swcepstakl's
is thl' American Camellia Society's
gold certificate. It is A.C.S. recogni
tion or the most blue ribbons won hy
an ('"hihitor in the show.

Please plan to attend the next South Carolina Camellia Soeicty meeting

to he held in Columbia in conjunction with their Fall Show. ''''e have a very

fine program already arranged, with one of the very few "Deans of Camellias"

as our speaker. J\![ore about this in the next issue.

Don't forget, with summer just around the corner, to care for your plants

<1llring the hot weather and start planning how you are going to win that

silver J ext year.

llest wishes for a good summer and take care so that we can all be to

gether next fall.

OUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Sincerely,

It \Vas a wonderful surprise and pleasure to see John and Martha Ann

Tyler at the Aiken Show. John won best in show under f011r inches and two

other pieces of silver. Keep up the good work, John.

Those of you who could not be with us in Aiken in February, for the

Spring ~Ieeting, missed a wonderful program and show, sponsored by the

J\ iken Camellia Society.

?-. Irs. E. C. Cushman and Mrs. J. H. Williams put on a marvelous skit and

:- rr. Everett Miller of Longwood Gardens at Kennett Square, Pa., gave a very

imprcssive talk and also showed beautiful movies of the gardens. If you are

c\'cr ncar Longwood Gardens you should plan to spend a few days there as

these gardens cover hundreds of acres.
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ROGERSON'S GARDEN and NURSERY

We have one-gallon Camellias, own root budded Rhododendrons, Roses

and Azaleas

HOME OF RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

IN THE CAROLINAS

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

DEAR MEMBERS,

J. K. ULANCI-IAHJ)

As the blooming season ends, our thoughts usually turn to pruning and

pest control. Having been in the pesticide business for a good many years, I

would like to urge all of you to use caution when using any pest control

product. Dispose of empty containers properly. Do not store pesticides or

put empty containers where children can get to them. Be sur to follow di

rections. If you want to experiment, well and good, but do so on a few plants

that are not very valuable. 'Wear protective gloves, clothing and etc., when

the directions call for them. It usually costs a company about five to seven

million dollars to come up with a product and determine, through research,

how to uS it. This sometimes requires as much as nve years. It has always

b n interesting to me to see an article in some of our camellia publications

about someone who think they have dened all the chemist and research people

and discovered a new way to use a product and later find that they have de

foliated all of a certain variety. Pesticides, properly used, are a great tool and

blessing for us. But as with so many other things, improperly us d, they can

bc dangerous to the user and can also cause us to lose s me of ur valuable

plants.

Telephone 669-7346

weakness not only in our clubs but
in too many of our churches. And
the sad part of it all is that so many
of those who shirk their responsibili
ties are the nrst and most outspoken
clitics of their "George."

By not attending regular m etings
and keeping up with the acti vi ti os of
our clubs and societies, it se ms to
me you are not justified in making
any criticism of the work being done
by the faithful, especially someone
who has the buck passed on to him.

Don't be guilty of ever saying "Let
George do it," unless you are willing
to back up George in whatever he
does in good faith for his club or his
Church.

Mildred Rogerson

FLORENCE, S. C. 2950 I

Highland Park

Marvin Rogerson

From the pages of history, it is re
ported that King Louis XII of France
had an extremely efficient and able
diplomat by the name of George
D'Amboise. Because George was such
an efficient and able diplomat, King
Louis referred to him many vexing
state problems, which he usually
handled to the satisfaction of his
king.

Thus it was that King Louis was
free to attend the less demanding
and more pleasurable details of tho
govemment. Hc set. many whcels in
motion by saying simply, "Let George
do it."

This tendency to turn over our 1'-'

sponsibilities to another is a common

inc l' ly,

CONTACT US FOR UNUSUAL LANDSCAPING PLANTS
J. K. BL I II RD.
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SAMUEL F. THOR~TON

S,\l\£UEL F. TI10IINTOi'\".

Let George Do It

-CAHOLlNA CA~IELLlAS-

'FOKUZUTSUNn', 'white shaded rosc
pink; 'PEACH BLossod, a soft pink
single; 'SUPER HOSEA', a rose pink
single.

NOvV! the piece de resistance. Isn't
it a beauty? There is no japonica nor
any other quite like 'COTTON CAJ"DY',
a clear pink, large semi-double flower
with ruffled petals. No garden should
be without at least one 'COTTOi'\"
CANDY'.

These words can turn to a Il ahso lute
fantasyland if you will take til11c to
stroll leisurely through the Sasanqua

Trail at the lational Arboretum cach
fall. Go often to see thc varions varic
tics as they begin to bloom alld then
burst out into all of their glory. Don't
be without camcllia sasanqua in vour

garden.

These well knowll words, "Let
Gcorge do it:' arc a COl11lnOn ex
pression used almost daily by many in
our everyday conversation.

It is a descriptive phrasc for our
way of shifting responsibility lo
someone clse. Countless people are
susceptible to this "let the otlwr guy"
do it attitude.

I wonder how many of us know
how this expression got started. He
cently I camc across an article which
gave mc the information, and sinl'l'
a discussion of this sllhjcct is a!\\,;IYs
tirn('ly, r pass along this hit of infor
mation.

its fluted petals. I was told once that I
must have a 'CHEROKEE'. Well, I have
it, and it is a beauty, but in my book
'SETSUCEKKA' is the better of the two. I
place it as the best of the whites.
Both of these varieties bloom well at
the National Arboretum. 'WHITE
GLOHY', a large white single with
ruffled petals, is nice.

I will note some of the others that
do well in this area and which I am
fond of. 'DAWN', is a vernalis species
but. like the hiemalis, it nts into the
sasanqua blooming time. It is white
suffused pink and a very nne plant
as well as bloom. 'CLEOPATIIA' is a
very satisfactory plant and a prolinc
bloomer from mid-October until frost
in December. It is rose pink, semi
double and medium in size. 'PINK
SNOW' is a dainty light pink, large
scmi-double, with a trace of la vender.
It is very satisfactory.

'JEA:'< MAY' is often describcd as the
prize of all sasanquas. It is a large
double, shell pink bloom. 'PINK LASSIE'
and 'AC:NES O. SOLOl\IAN' are both
similar to 'JEAN MAY'. Other satis
factory pinks are: 'TEXAS STAll',
'PAPA VEil', 'MAIDEN'S BLUSH', 'RYO~IEN
BE:NJ'. Thc 'CI-lOJI-GUHUMA' is one of
the on Iy four sasanqua varieties of
the anemone form. It blooms very
early. It is also very fragile, but on
the plant it lasts a long time. 'BETTIE
PA'IlUCIA' is a very beautiful Bower. It
is Persiall rosc, rose form double and
large. '11o;o'A TZ< a deep red, large
semi-dollhle bloom, is a must for me
to get for Illy garden. Some other nice
ones arc: '130TJ'EIIFLY', a white; 'DAY
DHEA\\', white edged dcep rosc pink;

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Sincerely yours,

For many years, your Society has staged outstanding Spring Camellia

Shows and for the past two years considerable effort has been devoted to

developing smaller but equally high quality Fall Shows. These two annual

eWllls II0t only interest and inform the general public but also serve as domi

nallt fadors in keeping your Society alive and active. They are deserving of

YOIII' special attention and devoted help. Please remember this when your

Show Chairman puts out his can for assistance next year. He most likely will

lw in desperate need of help.

Our unprotected camellias again are suffering through a winter of severe

and prolonged cold weather. As I write this, however, the sun is shining

hriglltly, the temperature is in the sixties and hope once more is beginning

to "spring eternal".

)) ,.: ..\ II \ IEl\IBERS:

II of this will be over by the time you read this letter. It will not, how

e\'er, 1)(' too late for each of you to take a look at what has happened to your

own plants during these months. We have had a number of colder than usual

",inters in this and many other camellia growing areas and there is no indi

cation that this situation will change for the better in the immcdiate future.

SOIllC va rieties can handle such cold weather with little or no difficulty. Others

jllSt can't take it without protection and can prontably be replaced with vari

eties lhal are known to be hardier.

dually, on this eighteenth day of February, vve already are heavily en

gaged in preparation for our late Mareh Show and many of our growers are

hllsily gihhing in anticipation of this and other similar occasions elsewhere.
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DIRECTORS

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
OFFICERS

'1'0'1 C. CLAnK, Past President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4926 Eostwin Dr., "Vinston-Salem, N. C. 27104
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DIRECTOR
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I include it in the same cat gory. I
noticed some 'SHISI-U'S' in bloom in the

rational Arboretum on 3 Novcmber
last year. Other hiemalis in the local
area, such as 'SHOWA- O-NOSAKAE',
'SI-IOWA SUPREME' and 'BILL WYLA "
show the same growth and culture
characteristics, and could well be in
cluded in any discussion or article on
sasanquas. These hiemalis varieties
some times bloom so late they get
caught in the freeze and so we don't
have too much time to enjoy them.

Lovely blooms of sasanquas have
been photographed by om Past
Past President Douglas D. Hall in the
gardens of the Leon Habeckers, the
Cannons, the Halls and the ational
Arboretum. I will list some of the on s
that have done so well in our area.
The first group is generally singl
flowers, large to very larg 'white
shaded pink. Many people classify
this coloring as the "Apple blossom"
types. They are: ' OVINGTON', , PPLE
BLOSSOM', 'OCEA SPRINGS', 'FA mON
PLATE', 'HA A-JIMAN' and the s mi
double 'SANKO- ISHIKI'.

The next group is predominantly
white. 'MINH O-YUKI' is a very .fin
plant with a gorgeous white peony
formed bloom. Dr. Francis De Vos,
formerly Assistant Director of th a
tional Arboretum, watched a 'MINI'
year after year with lots of buds but
no blooms. He was about to give up
and rule it out as a satisfactory plant
at the Arboretum. Then, on y ar it
bloomed. IIe was so pI as d , ith it
that h wrote an article ntilcd "The
Year that Mini Bloomed." One f th
best larg whit is ETS .EKKA' with

uITer in the fall of the year. This is
actually one of the principle advant
ages of the sasanqua species. (Per
haps I should have said "was". Now
with the promiscuous use of gibberelic
acid many japonica blooms are show
ing in the fall.) Even on "Sasanqua
Day" at the Jational Arboretum-the
day of our Jovember meeting each
year-you will wander along the "Gib
Trail." Let me urge you always not
to overlook the lovely "Sasanqua trail."
Here you will see a hundred or more
very large sasanqua trees all in
bloom- not a a result of gib-no
pill-no shot-just doing what comes
naturally.

This species of camellia starts
blooming in late September and con
tinues right up to Christmas or shortly
before depending on the weather. A
freeze will kill the open flowers but
with a warming aftermath other buds
will swell and new blooms will open.
We have cut beautiful blooms on
Christmas day in some years. Whether
sasanqua is more hardy than iaponica
is a moot, or at least disputed, q ues
tion and neither time nor space will
pcrmit any discussion on this score.
To be honest about it, I just don't
know. In my yard, yes, the sasanqua
is more hardy than the japoniea.

I was asked once to name my fav
ori te sasanqua. That is like asking a
mother to name her favorite child.
But-I would probably name Shishi

ashira and I can h ar some of yOll
saying that variety is not sasanqua
and you are right. Shishi ash ira is
a hiemalis specie, but its habits, ul
tur, t. arc so likc the sasan<lua that
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Sasanquas

POLLUTION
By ABRAJ-I H. CAN 'ON"

Chevy Chase, ~rd.

(Hcprillted frOJII The Camellia Society of the Patonic 1 ewsletter)

WHATEVER YOU GROW

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

+ + +

Liquid & Granular Seaweed ...

my dining room and glass porch win
dows. 'SETSUCEKAS' also add to this
living loveliness.

There are some very beautiful sa
. anqua blooms as you will see in the
color pictures. One such, 'SPAIIKU"C
BURCAKDY', a large peony typc IIo\\'e r.
was good enough to be selected a fcw
years ago as the All American Camcl
lia. As you will notice the richness of
color and the perfect form, it is not
difficult to understand why it was so
honored. My 'SJ'ARKLl1\C BUHCA1\'I)Y'
starts blooming about October 1st and
blooms up to about November 3rd.

As a plant the sasanqua is some
what bushier than the japonica. Its
branches are 1110re willowy and pli
able. Many of the sasanqua varietics
respond beautifully to training and
through pruning are readily adaptable
to espalier treatment. ('or example,
I have a Totenko that stands ].5 feet
tall with a fan spread of 0\'('1" 12 feet
against the east wall of my garagc.
Between October 20 and Tovclllber
1st when it is at its best it is really a
beautiful picture.

Sasanquas are proline bloomers and
as one author has said, they are really
the azalea of the camellia family.
They have a very early blooming
period-about the same time as the
chrysanthemullls and so thcy help to
nil the color void that most gardclls

o 1\1r. Abram II. Cannon-Abc to his
hosls of fri('nds-has lon~ been a Dircctor
of th(, .:lIlIcllia Society of thc Potomac
Valley, past Show Chairman am] the So
cidy"s lllosl d('voted 1llC'lllbcr to Sasanquas.
II is garden has lovely hugc specimen plants.

Were you, in talking to a camellia
enthusiast, to ask him if he had any
sasanquas, he might answer, "No!"
and give you such a look you would
probably feel you had insulted him.
Maybe you should apologize for even
mentioning "sasanqua" in the same
breath as "Camellia." I don't feci that
way ahout the camellia sasanqua. It
is the second most popular of the
camellia species, if onc is to consider
the number of varietics. The Camellia

omcnclaturc - 1968 lists approxi
mately -1200 camellia japonicas as
compared to 300 sasanquas, 155 hy
brids and 100 reticulatas.

Sasanquas are not generally satis
factory as cut flowers becausc with
few exccptions they arc very fragile
and shatter casily. Also, they arc not
long lasting 'vvhen cut. Nor arc sasan
quas showy because of their size as
arc the very large and exquisite
blooms of the reticulata. They do Dot,
as a large number of japonicas, make
good corsage flowers. While I don't
suggest them for cut flowers, I have
a living hOllquet of sasanqua 'COVlt'JC
1'01\' and 'ApPLE BLOSSOM' just outside

NATURALLY SAFE

EASY TO USE

+++

2020 DUNDEE ROAD

P. O. BOX 2551

WINTER HAVEN, FLA. 33880

SEA-BORN*
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will grow it better .

For more beautiful trees, shrubs, flowers and lawns.
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BU (Mrs. A. B.) ELlZABETH COOl'EH

1970 - ACS Fall Meetings - 1971

'7Z0Jn tlte (jzeat o'lttantle
to tlte 'J1tlplttp 'J1tlJJlJJippl

The Columbia
Camellia Show

1971
Rain! High Winds!! Blackouts and

Snow!!! All went to make up the
Columbia Camellia Show Feb. 13th
Ah, now maybe the number 13 played
a part in it also-just according to
whether you regard it (13) as lucky
or unlucky!

The Show was h ld at Cayce's
beautiful, new Busbee Middle School
-An ideal place to hold a Camellia
S how-wall to wall carpets and
plenty of space to receive and display
the hundreds of gorgeous blooms on
one Hoor and the magni£cient ar
rangements on the Hoar above
Really an exhibitors paradise! Fantas
tic!! We loved it!

Just as we £nished entering our
blooms, every light in the building
went out, leaving us in total darkness
(due to high winds, so I heard). This
blackout continued for an hour or
long r and during that entire time I
did not hear a lady "ho]]er" or scream,
nor cven a giggle!! That just goes to
shOl how good these amellia folks
A.ea1lU are-Sp aking for myself I was
sitting real elos to a typical Southern
rentl man i.e. olonel Karrol-need

1 sa marc?
R garcll 'ss of a II thes' handicaps

an I clistra'tions the show opened on
time with 1200 or mar blooms-man!
Whal an eye full of feastin '! You

would have had to see it to really
appreciate such a display of color and
beauty.

After the show we were invited to
the American Bank and Trust, the
sponsors of the Camellia Show, for a
social hom and refreshments-True
Southern hospitality and delicious
food beautifully served by pretty girls
bedecked in Camellias.

If we hadn't had so far to drive
home we may have been there yet
But every report stated that the snow
was getting deeper and deeper and
th wind blowing Burr, bmr!

Silver? Did I hear you ask? Deal'
me, same folks always beat us to the
top table, where the silver shines
But we keep on trying and as my
mate says "We gotta help the show".
Ribbons, anyone? Assorted colors, we
have 'em!

Well, here's hoping that our blooms
and the weath r will be m r 0

operative at the remaining Cam Ilia
shows-Only time will tell, so ke p
your £ngers crossed.

I don't h.1l0W what lucky p rsoo
won the colored TV set. I sorter
hoped it would be me. But my phone
hasn't rung although I wTote my num
ber very plainly and carefully-Oh
well, I doubt if my poor, tired heart
could have stood such a shock, had
I won, not to mention my tired blood!
and all in all I'm sure you are tired of
reading this so I'll say good bye and
and good luck until I see you at the
next Camellia Clam bak

Alway,

Your Rambling, Rowdy,
Ro ing Reporter.
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Originally designed as merely busi
ness sessions of the Board of Direc
tors, the fall meetings of the American
Camellia Society have come to be al
most as popular as the annual meet
ings. Coming as they do in mid-

vember, there is little worry about
snow for highway travelers and the
us of "gib" has made ovember
shows not only possible but a huge
su ess.

uch a gathering was the 1970 fall
m etings in Wilmington, N. C., with
h a,dquarters at a lovely new motor
hal I, The Timme Plaza on the Cape
F ar River overlooking the USS orth

arolit a berthed there. Early arrivers
on 'I hursday, November 12, were
gr t d in Hospitality Room 316
which was kept open day and night
during the entire meeting thanks to
th gen rosity of Les Marbury, Mr.
Camellia of North Carolina. It was
indeed the gathering spot of the
meeting where at all times could be
found cool refreshments and warm
fellowship even though on occasion
ladies were detained outside the door
until one of the men inside could
finish telling his joke.

Following breakfast Friday morning
m mbers board d buses for a garden

7

tour. First wa. Airlie Gardens lo
cated at the ed e of the s a where
the owners gra ·jously served coffee
on the patio. I ext stop was Orton
Plantation wher the large group en
joyed a barbecue luncheon under the
age-old h'ees and roamed at will
through the extensive grounds with
numerous camell ia and azalea trails
or enjoyed the lower floor of the 250
year old columned mansion. Retmn
ing in late afternoon those who did
not frequent Room 316 had ample
time to tidy up for the social hour
before joining small intimate groups
for dinner.

Saturday morning found the buses
going again with the first stop at
Cornwallis House so-called because
Lord Cornwallis used it as his head
quarters dming the British occupa
tion. It is rightly known as the Bmg
win-'iVright House and is headquar
ters of the Colonial Dames of America
in orth arol ina, some of whose
members w l' our costumed hostesses
serving sherry and tidbits.

The sc ni tour then included a
two-hom walk through th USS orth

arolina. That aft rnoon was re
served for vi wing th' 'amcltia show
held at the Timm Plaza. oncluding



till' Il)('cting was the evening social
h(lI Ir followed by a delicious banquet.
:\It('l' lhc entertainment Judge Shelill
11<l11)('rl of Sacramento, California,
\\'<lS iIl(lucted into office as president
of' the I\merican Camcllia Society.

No\\' that you see what fun it is to
go to all ACS meeting, why not set
yom sights on attending the 1971 fall
11I('dillg in tVlemphis, Tenn., sitting
prolldly on the Chickasaw Bluffs of
lhe .\1 ississippi River mid-way be
l \\'C('ll Icw Orleans and St. Louis and
e<lsy of' <lCCCSS to ACS members east,
soulh <llld west. The meeting opens on
Thursday, Jovember 11, with a
"\VCIcOllIC to Mcmphis" cocktail party
at lhc hcadquarters-The Rivermont.
This is lhc ultimate in Holiday Inns,
a ~ Icillphis Corporation, with 300
swanky rooms standing high over
looking lhc mighty Mississippi.

friday morning buses will take the
!\CS gll('sls to interesting spots in the
nllirr Cily with a stop for cofFee in
lhe Carden Center Building in Audu-

bon Park, the site of the annual Mem
phis Camellia Show in February.
Adjacent to this are two camellia
houses each with a memorial collec
tion of camellias. Returning to the
Rivenllont by noon a trip has been
arranged up river on a sternwheeler
(steamboat) with box lunches served
on board.

In late afternoon Joe Brunkerhoff,
director from Tennessee and chair
man of the meeting, assures us therc
will be a camellia show on Saturday
at the Rivermont although it will be
the first fall show ever held in Ten
nessee. Grovvers in ashville and
Chattanooga, as well as Memphis,
practiced this year with the gib-need Ie
and hopefully will have blooms to
compete with those which must comc
from better camellia-growing cli
mates. That evening a banquet will
wind up the 1971 fall meeting to
which a hearty welcomc is extended
all ACS members from those of us
living in the Volunteer State.

In the winter issue of Carolina Camellias, wc talked ab011t organizing a
Round Robin.

We are hoping a good number of people will enter into this program.
Please fill in the form below and mail to Zack Culler.

This Round Robin has been very sLlccessful with other groups and we
feel the Camellia growers will profit from it.

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

ROUND HOBIN DEPAB.TMENT

~JH. ZACK CULLER

Box 438

North, S. C. 29112

F.ill out and return promptly, enclosing two ()~ stamps.

j\;Mdl': STREET _

CITY STATE ZIP CODE _

(Ci\'e a brief description of your garden or greenhouse:

I low long have you grown Camellias?

How many NAMED varieties do you gro\\?

Arc you a member of the AMERICAN CMd I';LU/\ SOC.I ETY?

Underline the type of groups you prefer: Ih'gioJlal, II~ llridizing-Milliatlll'l', I.alldscapilll!,
Greenhouse, outsicle, Hybrids, Retieulatas, I'vrlilil.illg, spr:tying and grafting.

~n flrmnriam
FRED McGEE

8

List ten of the favorites you grow ancl if illsid(· IIr outside:

I. (;

2. 7.

3. S.

4. 9.

5. 10.
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each year. The gardens are open every
day and never close, he said.

He said that in 1958 the gardens
even stayed open when the area was
covered by 60 inches of snow. The
conservatory lost over 2,000 panes of
glass in that snow storm.

i\lIr. Miller noted that Longwood
Foundation which operates the gard
ens, employs some 200 persons, have
a problem in finding trained laborers,
and therefore, they educate their Own
gardeners.

The Foundation conducts a profes
sional gardeners school for high school
and college students dluing the sum
mer. The students attend lectures and
field h'ips, and they do the actual
work in the gardens.

They also offer a program for stu
dents working on masters degrees.
They have an international program,
adult educational services, and profes
sional lectmers program, featuring
top horticultural speakers throughout
the country.

In 1971, he said, the fountains will
cease operations while undergoing
repairs. But even without the beauti
ful fountains, the gardens will be of
fering somc beautiful scenery. The
gard ns are open to the public with
out charge and without advance res
er ation.

It takes at least an hour and a half
to fully njoy a visit to the gardens,
1lit you could enjoy it better in a day
and a half. The outdoor gardens may
bc visited from 8 a. m., until sun et.
The conservatories are op n from 11
a. m. to 5 p. m. Organ music is offered
at the ain ons rvatory on undays
from 3 to 5 p. m.

fl'. Miller said a two million dollar
Camellia Ireenhouse is currenlly un
der construction at the gardcns, which
should be a tremendous attra 'lion for
camellia growers.

-CAHOLINA CA~IELLIAS-

Soluble Salts
By JOHN FAHMEH

The term, total soluble salts, refers
to the presence in the soil of ions
that dissolve easily in water. Potas
sium, calciwn, nitrates, phosphate,
soltates and chlorides are a few of
these. Excessive concentrations of
these salts damage plant roots; some
symptoms are chlorosis or yellowing
of the plant, wiltina , leaf burn or
stunting of the plant, and results in
poor blooms, not true to color or form
and very small.

Excessive soluble salts may result
from heavy applications of fertilizer.

Residues of chlorides, sulfatcs and
other fertilizer materials not used by
plants in large quantities, high con
centration of salts in the water, poor
drainage.

Reducing soluble salts can be ac
complished by leaching. Leaching is
the most effective method of reduc
ing high salts. Water the soil heavily,
applying one gallon of water per
square foot. Repeat this two or thre
times in a day. Make sure that good
drainage is available.

Plants in containers can b· treatcd
by removing the top or two in h
whcre the salts havc accumulat d b
cvaporation. Dilule r >mainin 1 soil
with new soil low in solub salts or
with sand, 11 'rlite, I' sawdust.

By W. F. WILSOc.:, JI1.

Camellia Shows-
Some

Observations
on

Changes

(From Texas Camellia ociety)

It scems only a short \ I ile sin 'e,
as I can rememh l' lh m, lh fc\ ca
mellia shows wcrc oflcn set up wilh
little or no classificalion of lh vari
ties and the general arrangem nl of
the show was bascd on having sec
tions of white [lowcrs, l' d flowers,
pink Bowers, and th pir k and red
variegated. This, of coursc, made a
very pretty show lo look at as a whole,
but I can't help but l' member hoyv
often these shows were called off due
to cold weather and th very poor
quality in general of the Bowcrs
placed in these shows. Some of these
shows also involved the use of varietal
classification as well as by colors.

As we began to use the conventional
entries by varietal names, many prob
lems confronted the people setting
up or handling the show. Many x
hibitors did not know what varieties
they were growing; and many others
just cut the Bowers and brought them
and depended upon the classification
committee to name them properly and
put them in the show. Many times this
was a way of obtaining a numb I' of
blooms for the show. I know that
classifying was a nightmare and a
full-time job at these shows.

Then, along carne the varietal cards
with the synonyms that had b en
established for many of the varieties.
This, of course, was a gr at step for
ward; but you still had to contend
with the exhibitors who For instance
had brought a "Lady Jan' rey" and
knew that it was that variety and that
it wa not "Eugene Lize," etc.

Gradually cIa sineation be cam e
mllch asier aJ d many exhibitors
properly identiB d th ir vari ti s, and
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Longwood
Gardens

Longwood Gardens at Ken net t
Squarc, Pa., is an experience in sight
and sound.

One of the outstanding cl is P I a y
gardens in America, it is the "liquid
fireworks of two multi-colored foun
tains. It is the blossoming kaleide
scope of camellias, azaleas, orchids,
poinsettias, spring ffowers and olhcr
varieties in conservatory displays. It
is the sound of the pure splasing
water in nearly every C01"l1('1" of lhe
1,000 acre site, and of onc of thc
largesl pipc organs ever buill. II has
been said that Longwood is more than
a garc!clI, it is a center of eulllllT.

Al thc winter mceting ill Aik('II,
nwm!>ers of the South Carol ilia Ca
nll'llia Society were treated to a film

tour of the gardens, prescnted by i\Ir.
Everitt L. Miller, head of horticulture
at the gardens.

In the motion picture and in his
talk, Mr. Miller offered a detailed
look at what the gardens have to of
fer, and at how they were developed.

The gardens were started in 1906
when Pierre Samuel du Pont obtained
for his personal use an old property
dating back to colonial times.

Under du Pont's dhection, Long
wood took shape-it's fantastic ahore
tum and flower garden, with a greal
variety of plant species-an Ilalian
Water Garden with beantiful 10un
tains and pools-an open air lhcal're
with underground dressing rooms, un
usual water curtain and stage foun
tains-the large conservatory devoled
to outstanding £loral displays the year
round-and the magnificent electric
fountains, the finest colored fountains
in the world.

The gardens are located in the roll
ing country of Chester County, Pa. It
is an area rich in history. Tn 1700
William Penn convcyed the original
lract of land to George Piercc, a f<'l
low Quaker.

Thus, Longwood was first known as
"Pierc<,'s Park'", and il is a contempory
of \Vashingt(lII's ":Ylounl Vernon'" and
]cfkrsons "'i\lontecello". ])ming the
lkvolution Ihe property was wilhin
gunshol of lhc Balile of Ihalldywine,
and one of Ihe first skirmishes look
pial'<' on the grollnds. II eClllllr)' ago
il I)('camc a stalion on the celehraled
IIIHlcrgrolind railway for I"1lI1aW<1)'
slaves.

i\1r. .\fill('r said the gardells pres
('1l1Iy hosl over OIlC Illillioll \'isilors

Azaleas
Fireworks

Our
Finest
Fogger

Yet

Our Number 5
"Magic Wand"
with threaded orifice insert

for on-line cleaning.

PROPAGATES-HUMIDIFIES-COOLS
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Built to Last d Lifetime - Non-Corroding - 200
Mesh Monel Screen Filter.
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large growers have improved the qual
ity of the flowers which they exhibit.
Despite the fact that these large ex
hibitors were responsible in so many
cases for the success of the individ
ual shows, there was always a grum
bling and rumbling from the growers
of a few plants about the smaller
grower not having a chance to win a
major trophy.

During this period and until the
present time so far as that's concerned,
the trophy for outstanding bloom in
the shows of any given area \\'as
usually won by one of a fevv individ-

GARDEN SUPPLIES CO.
Phone 205/792-2362

201 N. Orange Ave., Dothan, AI •. 36301

NEW!

Our "Magic Wand" Foggers dre used and
endorsed by Mr. Frederic Heutte. noted
garden consultant of Norfolk, Va" and a
host of other experts.

FREE ILLUSTRATED 1971 CATALOG
Explains Proven' Fogging Methods;

Shows Foggers, Timers, Solenoid
Valves, Hygrometers, Humidlstats,

Other Propagating Equipmen WRITE:

tll('i r lIowers were properly marked
lor placcment in the sho\\'. The use of
1110lT or less standardized entry cards
\I a~ ;1 great help to both exhibitors
and show workers. Along with these
Ch:lllgCS were corresponding improve
nlcllis in the cultural practices for
growing Rowers and the handling of
(Jowcrs for the shows which has so
grcatly improved the competition and
CJII:t1it\· of the shows.

\Vithout any doubt, we have also
illtrodllccd improved varieties at a
\'('ry rapid rate. The wide-spread use
of tlw California Nomenclature Book
.IS tlw cstablished authority for varie
tal nnll1es has made some of our
prohlcms easier.

for Illany years practically all the
shows in this area offered trophies
for swccpstakes, ou tstanding bloom,
and thc plates or col1ections of three
or morc hlossoms. Tn most areas
s\\'ccpstnkes trophies were always won
hy one or two exhibitors who had
,systcmatically secured varieties for
this pllrpose, Up until quite recently
llwsc fcw competitors who grew for
thc plll'pose of winning sweepstakes
did milch to make the shows a suc
ccss. In those times wllen the weather
c011ditions were such that the growers
of a few plants had very few, if any,
hlossoms, thesc few large growers
\1'('1'<' good enough to come and exhibit
IlIall\' hlossoms in order to assist the
v:1 riolls shows in having an adequate
nllm!Jcr of blooms to make their show
worthwhile. This entailed a great deal
o! hard work on the part of these
reI" h rge growers.

Of course, along with the other re
fillcl1wnls and improvements, these
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PLEASE VI IT 0 R NUR ERY

There is always a welcome from Marian ancl Jim.

LUKER'S

2503 Larkin Avenue (two blocks off Bonaventure Rd.)

Savannah, GeOl'gia 31404 - Phone 236-9171

I like to use it. That in order to im
prove our shows, T do not think it
would be better or even good for
these top exhibitors La lower tl cir
standards toward the av'rage, but
that we work to get morc of the
average growers to produ 'ing Dowers
which will compet or compar with
the specimen produced by th se
good growers.

All of this foregoing discussion is
more or less an introduction to com
ments which arc to follow regarding
some of the changes which are oc
curring very rapidly in our shows at
the present time.

First, I might say that practically
all of the regular shows now are of
fering a trophy for the best miniature
flower and many of them for the
best medium :Bower. In many cases
there are special awards for other
specimen blooms; for example, the
best white flower or the best 'Shef
field.' These changes, of course, have
made available trophies for some of
the real good :Bowers in these groups
which in the past only received rib
bons and offers many of the other ex
hibitors an opportunity to eompete
for major trophi· s.

There are two other major changes
which seem to be comjng and the
smart grow r and competing ex
hibitors will gct ready now to take
advantage of th se chang s or to
make their plm s for showing before
these hanges oc ur. As most of you
have observed in th past two or
three y aI'S, with facilitics for pro
ducing prote 'Led flo\ er' there is a
trend toward th It'Owing of retieula
tas and some of the nne new hybJids

uals. This is true in a majority of the
cases, and it is easy to understand
why that would consistently be the
case. Also during this period, there
were certain growers with a few
choice varieties that produced speci
mens in opder to compete for the out
standing bloom, and many times these
plants were grown in a very seleet
location.

These growers were usually very
dedicated growers and highly com
petitive. In most every case, these in
dividuals had the time to devote dur
ing the entire year to caring for their
select group of plants, which is still
a m llSt in order to comp te success
fully. At the present time in a great
many areas, "ve have so many good
growers that this competition is
fiercely competitive among this large
group of growers who are all well
knowl1 to each other and compete in
a large number of shows together.
This has done much to add to the
quality and beauty of the shows.

However, on the other hand, there
are still a few areas where there are
relatively few growers and exhibitors
of this type, and they usually win the
top award in most of the shows in the
area where they compete. These in
d ividuals usually do not care for the
trophies, but they are VelY competi
tive in so far as producing the velY
best of blooms is concerned. Of
oursc, being human there is always,

after a year or so, the rumbling and
grun bling about the ame individuals
winning the top awards.

I might, at this point, throw in an
expression which I like very much. It
was not originally made by m , but

U DERSTOCK

A colored sOLmd movie was sh \ n of
the gardens. The film was x ell nt
and made everyone want to s e more
of the magnificent gardens by per
sonally visiting them. Your \ ritcr was
particularly pleased to see the film
on Longwood because of l1aving
visited the garden many times while
residing in Kennett Square in the
1940's.

Our president thanked Mr. Miller
for his very interesting and informa
tive talk on one of the finest horticul
tural and botanical gardens in the
United States.

The meeting was adjourned and all
went out to see the grand display of
beautiful camellia blooms at the Ca
mellia Show at Kennedy Junior High
School.

EVERGREE SMELLIAS

ugar Hill Nursery

over pi ·ture on 'iVinter issue "CAROLII A SUNRISE", our own beau

tiful sc dling to be released in fall of 1971. $15.00 and $35.00 grafts.

eon program was Mr. Everitt L. Mil
ler, Head of Horticulture at Long
wood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mr. Miller has been associated with
Longwood since 1956 and is a well
known world-wide traveler and lec
turer on all phases of horticulture and
is a member of ACS and an accredit
ed Camellia Judge.

Mr. Miller presented a history of
Longwood Gardens, the former estate
of Pierre S. DuPont and described the
organizational structure of administer
ing the gardens. These gardens have
extensive glass cons rvatories com
prising an area in excess of five acres
devoted to the culture of many tropi
cal plants and Camellias. One re
search program at Longwood is the
testing of cold-hardiness of Camellias.
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\Ia)'or and till'S. Odell ""eeks, with Frank \\'alters, at the Aiken Lunchcon \lecting o[ the
SOIlth Carolina Camellia Socielv.

",I!ich arc appearing each year. In a
11III1 d)('r of shows in thc past two sea
\011\, lll(' schedules of some shows
Ila\ (' specified only the outstanding
Ill()(llll of the show. I am sure that
IllOSt or you realize that some of these
Ii 11(' h ~'I >ri ds or a particularly good re
lil'ldata would usually be selected as
llll' olltslanding flower of the show,
IIl)l that we do not have some very
Iiii(' \ aridies of eamelha japoniea for
lh is co Inpetition. This wide-spread
growillg of these very pretty new
hybrids and some of the retieulatas
will shortly, in fact already has in
SOllH' ;II'('aS, create an almost ncw see
lioll ill IllOSt of our shows of these fine
flowers. This increasing section will
add 1l1llch to our shows.

:\IOllg with this, there has been on
llll' \\'('sl Coast somc elimination of
til(' lrophy For sweepstakes and in this
al'(';I, a case or two with no sweep
stakes a\\'ard. As I have already seen
011(' case, it would not be surpri sing
that the trophy for outstanding bloom
1)(' elilllill;lled in a great many shows
alld tl1(' trophies go to size classi
ficatioll; Ilalllely large to "ery large
japollica, Illedium large, medium,
lllillialuJ'(', and so forth. At the same
tillle tlH'rl' will be trophies and
a\\'ards ill thc retieulata and hy
hrid groups, possibly with subdivi
sions, as the number of blooms ex
hi!Jiled III these groups become
larger.

III the past, major trophies were
pI'( ,t!olili Ilatcly for the large blooms,
!Jul w(' arc at the present time rapidly
olrcring a greater number of trophies
\\'hich illcludes awards for the fine

flowers that we have in the various
size groups. Certainly the I' e arc
enough shows at the present time
which offer trophies that the grower
of fine minatures and select varieties
of medium sized f-lowers can exhibit
in these groups wi th awards compar
able to those offered for the large
flowers which had received the only
major trophy in the past.

Yes, we still have problems as our
shows change, but wc will take care
of them as we progress. Certainly to
me these changes are greatly improv
ing our shows and adding greater in
centive to the exhibitors. Certainly we
will be offering the public a OTeater
opportunity to sec and appreciate
our fine varieties of Bowers in all
groups.

Savannah, Ga. Camellia
Shows Next Season

The Men's Garden Club of Savan
nah has set the dates for the Fall and
Spring Shows as follows:

The Fall Show will be held at the
Savannah Bank and Trust Company
located at Bull and Bryan Streets on
November 6 and 7th, 1971.

The Spring Show will be held at
the Citizens and Southern Bank in the
DeSota-Hilton Complex on Liherty
Street on February 5 and 6th, 1972.
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meeting and Frank \iVatters assisted
him as Arrangements and Program
Chairman.

\fayor Odell Weeks of Aiken ex
lended a hearty welcome to the
IUllcheoll group and offered the facili
ties of the City of Aiken to them and
expressed the hope that each would
r('[llm soon. \Ir. T. C. Evans, Chair
illall or Ilorticulture Judges, and Mrs.
C. II. (;o\\,all, Artist Arrangemenls
Chairman, introduced their panel or
Judges.

.\Irs. John II. Williams and \[rs.
Ed\\'ard C. (;llshman gave a most de
light rid :llld humorous skit on their

interpretalion of a dislillguished cer
lified artistic arrangcmcnt Judge and
designer, allempling to givc a talk
on somc or thc finer points or f10wcr
arnulgillg \I' h i Ie conlinllally lH'ing
harrasscd and upslaged by a hair
braincd, conruscd gardcn chlh presi
dcnt who was presiding al a nlCcling.
In their skit thesc two lovely ladics
jlokeu ;\ little 1'1111 at Joe Pyron, 11('1'
I)('rl Iknson, Buddy Pregnall, Neal
Cox, Pelc Ilornc and other \\'cll
known Camellia loving personalities
ill til(' audicncc. 1':vcryolH' thorollghly
enjoyed lhis parlor the prograill.

The rcalll1'cd spcaker 1'01' the lunch-
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BU FnAKK S. ''''AlTERS

South Carolina Camellia Societ';}

Winter meetin'J-:J-ebruar';f 6, 1971

A course of study set up I y the
National Council of arden lu bs for
those wishing to becon (' flower show
judges came into bing. I cannot
stress enough how l11u·h work and
effort goes into that titl , "j ational
ly Accredited Flowcr ho\ Judge".

In order to become a judge one
must dedicate at least 15 years of
work and study to a ·hieve that goal.

There are nve courses of study in
Flower Show Schools. If they arc
available in your area, if not one must
travel to other places where they arc
o-iven. Tvvo schools a year may be
omplet d. Threc days of intcnsive

study followed by a writtcn examina
tion on both Flower Show Practice
and Arranging as well as Horticulture
and Point Scoring of exhibits are
given at the cnd of cach school. A
passing grade of 75 is required.

After the third coursc one becomes
a student judge. She is then required
to exhibit in standard shows until she
wins 5 blue ribbons. Shc must also
help judge 5 accredited hows, ac
companied by 2 accredited judges
and show proof of this by signed
schedules.

There are p rhaps 15 or more books
on the required reacling list that she
must buy, read and study. These
books cover not only Flower Arrang
ing but Horti ·ulture, Landscape De
sign, Art Plin ipl s, etc.

When 5 courses of study arc com
pleted and all requir'l11ents mct, a
so calleel "Reading Examination" is
given covering all she has learn d
from all 5 eour· 'so If she is fortunate
cnough to pass with a grad of 75
h may then apply for her certiflcatc

BU MAny K. DUGAN

The creation of B e aut y is Art
whether canied out in color, clay,
lives, music, literature, drama or in
Bowers.

The arranging of Bowers and foliage
has become one of the most widely
practiced visual arts.

nfortunately the "masterpieces" of
our art are a "one time thing" and
cannot be preserved for posterity ex
cept through photography which,
good as it is, it loses much of its rcal
and tangible beauty.

Floral decorations are as old as civ
ilization itself and dates back to An
cient Egypt.

In our ·Western Civilization per
haps the nrst articles on flower ar
ranging, as such, was published in
"Godey's Lady's Book", in 1885.

Flower arranging became so popu
lar during the VictOlian era that
beautiful vases were created expressly
for that purpose and were imported
from China, England, France and
many other countries.

vVe have come through many
phases of flower arranging. It has not
been too long since it attained its
proper prospectus and is now consid
ered one of the arts.

Classes in arrangements are given
in college departments of art, land
scape design, forestry, horticulture,
and home economics as well as in
some high ehools and elementary
schools.

A very nne luncheon was enjoyed
by 115 members and guests from
Georgia, Florida, Nor t h Carolina,
Delaware, ew York, Pelillsylvania
and South Carolina. President H. D.
(Buddy) Pregnal presided at the

rCll1onics, at the Aiken Luncheon with 'v ritt Mill r of

The South Carolina Camellia So
ciety 'Vinter Meeting was held at the
Heart of Aiken Restaurant in Aiken,
S. C. on February 6, 1971. The meet
ing was held in conjunction with the
annual Aiken Camellia Show.

Fral k Watt -rs, Mast r of
Longwood ard ns.
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PLEASE GIVE US A VISIT, ALSO GOOD COFFEE

HOME OF FINE CAMELLIA PLANTS

Most of the New and the Best of the Old

WILKES NURSERY

Conclusion
Tt has not been our desiJ'(' to try

to give instructions on fertilizin,l.!; but
rather we have tried to point olll that
while nitrogen is 11ilro,l.!;ell there is a
definite clifTcrenc(' in its availability
alld liSt' depending on ",hether the
source is organic or inorganic. l3ear
this in mind anti you will 1)(' able lo
lilah, a more intelligent usc of )'Ollr
ferlilizer.

Frequency
As pointed out above in connection

with leaching in clifferent types of
soil the frequency of fertilizing would
be determined partly by the type of
soil. The second factor to be consid
ered in frequency of fertilizing would
be the source of the nitrogen. For ex
ample, with an inorganic nitrogen
used on a light sandy soil with plenty
of water it would be possible to fer
tilize a little every month. On the
other hand it would be Foolish to fer
tilize every month, or every lwo
months for that matter, if organic ni
trogen is used on a heavier lype of
soil with less water.

Soil
The soil is another factor that has

to be considered in fertilizing. For ex
ample, if the soil is a sandy Iigh t soil
where the water drains through readi
ly there will be considerable leaching.
On the other hand if the soil is a clay
or heavy type soil there will he less
leaching. Thus even if the same fer
tilizcr were used on two diO:erent
typcs of soil it would be possible lo
usc more on the sandy light soil than
on the hcavy clay type soil due to
the leaching.

Rain
As pn'I'iously pointed out it tah's

water to lIlake either the organic or
inorganic nitrogen available.

Amount to use
vVe will not attempt to give thc

amount of fertilizer to be used other
than to point out that normally a
hand full of commercial inorganic
fertilizer would contain more nitro
gen than a hand full of organic fer
tilizer.

vVhen you see a commercial fertil
izer labeled as being 5-10-10 that
means that 5'1c is nitrogen or a 4-8
is 4'1c nitrogen or a 0-12-12 means
there is no nitrogen in it. The nrst
numeral shows the percentage of ni
trogen in the fertilizcr. Of course or
ganic fertilizer such as manure is not
]abcled and the per een t of nitrogen
may vary but of course only a small
part of the total volume is nitrogen.

Availability
1 ormally inorganic nitrogen is

more readily available than organic.
'This is due to the fact that inorganic
is available immediately whcn dis
solved by a rain or artificial watering.
On the other hand, organic nitrogen
takes both water and SO!lle heat to
make it available for it has to ckcom
pose before becoming available.

For example if two growers hoth
fertilized on the same day and one
used organic and one i norgani c 11 i
trogen and a heavy rain occurred that
night it is possible for practicalh- all
the inorganic nitrogen to be gone \w
fOfe the organic is available, espccial
ly if it is in the winter.

TELEPHONE 912-985-1 142

Judges Council, continue to Judge and
Exhibit and attend 2 advanced sym
posiums-pass examinations.

''''hen all these requirements are
met and that wonderful day comes
she receives from ational that gold
card that reads "Master Judge". Shc
has reachcd a goal she has worked
long and hard to achie e. But if she
is a good judge she never ceases to
study and keep abreast of what is
new. It goes on and on.

So my friends, when you see a judgc
busily engaged in her work, evaluat
ing the exhibits at your flower show,
give her the respect she so licbly dc
serves. Shc is an expert in her chosen
field, she has worked long and hard,
not for pay for she receives none,
but for the love of her art and the
beauty of flowers and how to arrange
them.

RT. 6, MOULTRIE, GA. 31768

Josh & Nelle

alI(I !H'coll1e a" ationally Accredited
'\llIakur Flower Show Judge".

Afl<'r a lapse of 2 years, showing
proof that she has continued exhibit
il1l.~ ;]lId judging and after attending
:3 lI10re symposiums and taking the
joi III scoring examinations and pass
ill,l.!; all requirements, one of which is
th"l she is an active member in an
acen·dikd garden club and also sub
scri!)('\ lo "The ational Gardener"
to !-('('P lip on current procedures, she
Illill' thell apply and beeomc a life
lilll(' jlldge.

\LlIl~' who are wemy of all the
sllldy and traveling, the many de
Illillids made on her as a judge stop
with Iler I,ife Certificate but the ma
jority prefer to go further and be
COllI<' \Iaster Judges. To do this she
IllllSt ('ollslantly study, acquaint her
self with new procedures, attelld

14 27



Source

of
Nitrogen

Determines

Availability

The average camellia grower usual
ly think' of nib'ogen as being nib'o
Il; 'no Thi' is of course true but the
fact that th re are different sources
of nitrogen means that the availabil
ity of the nitrogen to a plant will vary.

ih'ogen is a colorless gaseous ele
I1wnt, tasteless and odorless, con ti
tuting about four-fifths (78.03 per

n t) of th atmosphere by volume,
and is a 'onstituent of all living
tis ·ues.
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It is not useful as a fertilizer in
this form, however, and before it can
be used the free nitrogen must be
converted, as by the aid of ba tcria,
into a form suitable for plant growth.
vVe are not concerned with the tech
nical details of this but rather in its
proper use as a fertilizer for our
plants.

Basically, nitrogen used as a fertil
izer is derived from two sources.
First, the inorganic, which is derived
from matter other than animal or veg
etable. Second, there is the organic,
which is derived from living organ
isms.

Examples of the inorganic type ni
trogen would be that found in com
mercial fertilizers while examples of
the organic type would be that found
in cow manure, cotton seed meal, and
other animal and vegetable products.

vVe are concerned with the use of
fertilizer and in considering the use
of nitrogen we must take into con
sideration the following things: l.
Tim of year it is used; 2. Arnount
used; 3. Availability; 4. Source; 5.
Hain or use of water; 6. Type of soil;
7. Frequency.

Time of year it is used
Nitrogen is the element in fertil

izer that furnishes most of the food
needed for new green arowth. B 
cause of this it is not advisable to
feed at a time when we do not want
new growth forced out. This would
mean we should not use nitrogen too
late in the summ r or to arly in
the spring sinc to do either might
force a cyclc of gro\ th that ould b
damaged by early or late old.

A Teenager

and a

Camellia

Convention

By ~1ARCARET ALLEN

Wilmington, N. C.

I have been attending the vVilming
ton hows ever since I can remem
bcr. Only recently have I attended
the Fall Shows, first in Nodolk, Va.,
and then here in Wilmington.

This year has been the most work
and fun. Since I am sixteen, I helped
my mother, Kathryn Allen, with the
'Welcoming Com mit tee. We met
p or Ie coming in by plane, brought
them to thc Hotel, and then returned

them to the airport when it was tim'
to ao home.

In my years asso 'iated with you
"flower" people, T hav met many in
teresting and won] 'rful friend. I
would not b'acle the pIcas Ire of
hlowing you for all the tea in hina!

As I talk to all of you at th se m t
ings, I can learn what it is like all
over the country, be aus this flower
gathers people from coast to coast.
One thing I can cvaluate from meet
ing you all is that there isn't a friend
lier group of people in the whole
world. I have met people who are
strangers one minute and dear friends
the next. That, I think, is the greatest
trait of this socicty.

Most of the tcenagers I know can't
stand to be around their parent's
friends. I wouldn't miss it for any
thing. The things I have learned from
you is an education I could never
find in any school.

Camellia Shows are a lot of fun,
but it involves much hard work. I
soon found this out as I drove back
and forth from the airport several
times a day.

The people who comc to these
shows are ready to have a good time,
but when it comes down to working,
you've never secn a harder, more de
termined group of workers in your
life. I love to work with you all. It is
really an cxperi nee I could never
find anywh r elsc.

That's about all I 1 avc to say ex-
ept thank ou for all you've done

for me and my outlook on life through
your kindncss to on' little kid in far
away Wilmington, ., who hap
pens to like Rowers too.
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AN INVITATION TO JOIN

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50

JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hob y organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CA
M[lLiA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a four
color I' production of a new variety on the cover.

Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pt1 es, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
desCl'ibe . Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

Annual Membership. $7.50

MINOE ELEMENT
DEFICIENCIES:

Boron need is indicated by cracked
stem of celery, brown rot of caul
iflower, dry rot s u g a l' beets,
heart rot of turnips, yellow top
of alfalfa, corky core of apples
and black heart of table beets.

Manganese defiCiency is shown by
pale green to yellow and red col
ors between green veins of leaves
of tomatoes and beets, resinous
spots on leaves of citrus, chlor
osis of crops, such as, spinach
and soybeans on overlined soil,
and "gray speck" on oats.

Copper de.llciency causes die-back
in citrus and, on much soils,
blasting of onions and truck
crops.

Zinc deneiencyis indic<lted 1>v
white bud of corn, rosette of pe
cans and little leaF of fruit ("I'('es.

[ron necd is shown by pale-yel
lowish color foliage, in the pres
ence of adequate amounts of nit
rogen and on soils that arc high
in lime or manganese.

(Taken from "QUI' Land and Its Care", pl'e
pared hy American Plant Food COlllI('iL 111(' ..

SUO Seventeenth Street, ]\, v\I., \Vashingloll
(i, D. c.)

-CAHOLlNA CA;lIELLlAS-

''To fed beauty, think beaut\'. ex
press beauty that the worlel ma v 1>e
comc a better place to live." A cluote
by John Taylor Arms.

'On. CEECllEE' 'QUEEN OF Tm\lonl1ow'
'CEORGE SI-lEPlIEHD' 'i'JNK SPAnxu:'
'lIuBY CooPEn' 'WA'I'EI1 LILY'

"We've Got It, If It's Out - Send for List"

BEA & NEAL ROGERS'
Belle Fountaine Nursery

NEW SCIONS

I-YEAR GRAFTS

More - Nice Plants - 1-, 2- and J-Year Grafts"

'II[ELINDA HACK"Tr'
'L'llI,:~rIEn'

·VAJ."NTlNJo: DAY & VAn.'

'EVELYN POE PlNK'
'GRENADA'

'MARK II & VAU.'

'APRIL LYNN POE'
'ARCH DE TRIOMPH'
'BETTY SUE'

'AnlJuTus GUM'
'BLACK LACE'

'13 "TTY SUE' (3 yr.)

"Many, Many
Print or Type Name _

Please Make Payment To

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. o. BOX 212

Fort Valley, Georgia 31030

PI ase enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50 0 or en
closed herewith is $7.50 D.

Pie se send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.

Membership runs from January 1st to December 31. All journals for the
current y ar will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.

Address
STREET OR BOX

POTASSIUM GIB

Wet or Dry - Any Strength or Color

CITY

nt. :3, Box 546
Phone 205-973-2420

Dauphin Island Parkway
TIIEODOlll':, ALA. .'365H2

YOU ARE WECCOME ANYTIME
STATE ZIP
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Pete IIorne with best white in Charleston hown.

By EDWAHD Y. UUrEH

Coastal Carolina Camellia Show

Silver awards were given for th'
outstanding blooms, best se dlings,
court of honor selections, and sweep
stakes winners. Blooms wer' judged
by accredited American amellia So
ciety Judges.

Scores of people gathered at the
Charles Towne Landing Pavihon on
this windy, rainy week-end to admire
the over two thousand beautiful ca
mellia blooms.

~IIr. and Mrs. Charles Little of Bel
ton grew the most outstanding bloom
in the show, "Tomorrow Park Hill".

The Coastal Carohna Camellia So
ciety held its annual Spring Camellia
Show at Historic Charles Towne
Landing on Highway 171, Charleston,
S. C. January 30-31, 1971.

Over two thousand blooms from
throughout South Carolina, as well as
part of J orth Carolina and Georgia
were entered by Camellia growers.

~1r. Victor A. Boudolt and Mr. Ed
ward Y. Ulmer of Charleston, S. C.,
were Co-chairmen for the show. Mr.
John H. Graham of Mt. Pleasant, S. C.,
is President of the Society.

MAGNESIUM DEFICIENCY:

A general loss of green color which
starts in the bottom leaves and
later moves up the stalk. The
veins of the leaf remain green.

Cotton leaves often turn a pur
plish red color between the green
veins.

Weak stalks with long branched
roots.

Definite and sharply defln cl series
of yellowish-green, light yellow,
or even white streaks throughout
entire leaf as with e0111.

Lcavcs curv' upward a Ion g the
margins.

Premature loss of leaves and small,
h'l1otting poorly-opened bolls on
plants like cotton.

Plants, like corn, falling do\ n prior
to maturity due to poor root de
velop men t.

SULFUR DEFICIEI CY:

Young leaves light green in color,
have even lighter veins.

Short, slender stalks.
Slow, stunted growth.
Spotting of leaves, as with pota

toes.
Immature fruit, light green in alar.

CALCIUM DEFICIENCY:

Young leaves in terminal bud be
come '1100ked" in appearance
and die back at the tips and
along the margins.

Leaves have wrinkled appearance.
In some cases, young leaves remain

folded.
Light green band along margin of

1 aves.
Short and much-branches roots.

POTASH DEFICIENCY:

~10ttling, spotting, streaking or
curling of leavcs, starting on the
lower levels.

Lower leaves scorched or burned
on margins and tips. Thcse dead
areas may fall out, leaving ragged
edges. In corn, grains and grass
es, firing starts at the tip of the
leaf and proceeds down from the

edge, usually leaving the midrib
green.

NITROGEJ DEFICIENCY

A sickly yellowish green color.
A diStinctly slow and d war fed

growth.
Drying up or "firing" of leaves

which starts at the bottom of the
plant, proceeding upvvard. In
plants .uke corn, g l' a ins and
grasses, the Bring starts at the
tip of the bottom leaves and pro
ceeds down the center or along
the midrib.

Hunger Signs in Plants

PHOSPHORUS DEFICIEJ CY:

Purplish leaves, stems and branches.
Slow growth and maturity.'
Small slender stalk in case of corn.
In small grains, lack of stooling.
Low yields of grain, fruit and seed.

tial plant foods. This is especially
true for sodium which on some crops
and under some conditions seems to
scrve a speciBc fWlction of its own
in promotion plant growth. On other
crops and under certain conditions it
has the ability to substitute for a
portion of the potash requirements.
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\11'. alld \~rs. John Farmer of Han
allall \\,e1"(' winners of Section A, Best
Cro\\'11 in Open with their 'Ville d
i\!all[e<. Mrs. Midge Shaw of ~ount

1)1('a~all[ was runner-up with her
'I)idd~' \fealing'.

III Section A, Grown Under Glass,
J)a\ id Elliott of Clinton won first
pri!'(' \I ith 'Carter's Sunburst Pink'.
\ II'. alld 'Irs. Robert Edge of Spar
talilJllrg were runners-up with 'Ele
gall~-Sllpreme'.

S. II. Hackney of Charlotte won
the !\CS Award for the "Best Seed
lillg" ill the show.

III Sn·tion E, Collection of Three,
\11'. alld ~I[rs. Tom Evans of Aiken,
were Willlll'l'S with 'Don Mac'.

Til [Il(' commercial section the Little
Hee! lla I'll of Georgetown walked
away wilh the top prize.

For the best white bloom in thc
show, P. L. Home of Columbia was
named winner because of his 'Snow
man'.

\!Ir. and ~rs. Fanner displayed the
outstanding bloom grown by a mem
ber-'Fashiona ta'.

After viewillg the pretty blooms
many visitors spent the rest of the day
touring the Landing, which was estab
lished as a part of the South Carolina
Tricentennial as a permanent exhibit.
The landing is just west of the Ashley
River from downto'vvn Charleston and
is where the :first settlers landed in
1670.

The 200-aerc Exposition Park con
tains not only archaeological remnants
of the original scttlement, but an
astounding number of special exhibits.
An ultra-modern exhibit pavilion de-

Promotes nodule formation on le
gumes.

Stimulated sced production.
Encourages more vigorous plant

growth.

MINOR PLAI T FOOD

The minor plant food elements,
also called "trace elements," arc bo
ron, manganese, copper, zinc, iron
and molybdenum. Although relatively
small quantities are required, all are
necessary for plant growth. Much at
tention now is being given to these
clements and their importance in
plant nutrition.

Unsatisfactory plan t growth in
many arcas is traceable to the lack
of one or marc of these minor cle
ments. Lack of boron, for example,
may adversely affect yields of alfalfa

and other crops. Deficiencies of these
minor dcments in soils arc not so
wide-spread as to warrant their gen
eral additions to all fertil izcrs. \ "hen
deficiencies do exist in soils, they can
be conveniently corrected by the ad
dition of these elements to commcr
cial fertilizers.

In some cases, minor clements also
arc effectively used as separate ma
terials applied to the soil and as a
spray applied to the growing crop.

'Vith some of these clements the
range between beneficial and (ktri
mental amounts is very narrow so
they must be carefully l!Set!, for [00

much will cause injury.

Such other clements as sodium anll
chlorine affect plant growth, although
they arc llot now classificd as essen-

"HOME OF FINE CAMELLIAS"

Write fol' complete price list.

Vi;i~ the "BARN" and look them over. We have many of the new and old varieties
in /lice healthy budded plants to choose from this season.

LAURINBURG, N. C.

Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best
'MISS MANDIE SUP.'

'MARY ALICE COX'

'BLUSHING BEAUTY'

Our own introductions

'MISS MANDIE'

'ALlCE MAREE'

'HEAD TABLE'

Nursery & GIft Shop

STAR ROUTE 2, BOX 2. GEORGETOWN, S. C. 29440

PHON ES, DAY 803-546-7285 - NITE 803-546-7283

LITTLE RED BAR
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PLANT FOOD-Function of Elements
NITROGEN

Gives dark green color to plants.
Promotes leaf, stem, and fruit or

seed growth.
Improves quality of leaf crops.
Produces rapid growth.
Increases protein content of food

and feed crops.
F ed soils microorganisms during

their decomposition of low-nitro
gen organic materials.

PHOSPHORUS

Stimulates early root formation and
growth.

Gives rapid and vigorous start to
plants.

Hastens maturity.
Stimulates blooming and aids in

seed fonnation.
Gives winter hardiness to fall-seed

ed grains and hay crops.

POTASH

Imparts increased vigor and discas
resistance to plants.

Produces sb'ong, stiff stalks, thus
reduces lodging.

Increases plumpness of the grain
and seed.

Essential to the formation and
transfer of starches, sugars and
oils.

Imparts winter hardiness to le
gumes and other crops.

'alcium is found abun
Ian tly in various 1imcstones, oys
tershells, phosphate ro k, supcr
phosphate and gypsum.

Promotes early root formation and
growth.

Improves general plant vigor and
stiffness of straw.

InHuences intake of othcr plant
foods.

Neutralizes poisons produced in thc
plant.

Encourages grain and seed pro
duction.

Increases calcium content of food
and feed crops.

MAGNESIUM: MagneSium is found
in dolomitic limestone, magne
sium sulfate, sulfate potash-mag
nesium and magnesium oxide.

Aids in maintaining dark gr en
of leaves.

Regulates uptake of other plal t
foods.

Acts as carrier of phospori a id in
the plant.

Promotes the formation of oils aJ d
fats.

Plays a part in the translocation of
starch.

SULFUR: The chief sources of sul
fur for crops use are natural sul
fur and sulfur obtained from fer
tilizer materials such as gypsum,
ordinary superphosphatc, sulfat
of ammonia and sulfate of pot
ash. Considerable sulfur lib
erated into the atmospher in
the buming of coal is returned to
the soil in rain-water.

Gives increas d root growth.
Helps maintain dark green color.
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picts the first hundred years of South
Carolina's his tor y, emphasizing
Charleston and the Low Country in
visual displays worthy of a world's
fair.

"People towers" contain artifacts
and pictorial presentations of Indians,
French, Spanish, British, and Afri
cans. A film presentation compresses
300 years into four minutes. On an
animated relief map a movie is shown
describing early settlement, transpor
tation, and migrations. In suspended
"sound pods" one can hear Cherokee
war chants, Gullah dialect, NeO'ro
spirituals, and "blues" by South Caro
lina composcrs.

Visitors to E 'position Park may
\ alk, ridc battery-op rated arts, or
I' 'nt biey .Jcs to visit lh site of harles
Townc, and th dvcnture, a repro
du ·tion of an 1 th century \Ncst In
di s tradin kct h. IIistorically sig
nificant crops ·u·h a' ri 'c, indigo, and
ollon arc und r cultivation. t thc
nimal ; or st various reatur s live

in II ir natural habitat, much as the
col 1 ists would have found them.

Just a few miles away are the
famous Charleston Gardens - each
with its own personality and period
reprcsentation. Newest is Cypress

arden, a natural wonder which vis
itors see by skimming black waters in
boats and walking along paths. Aza
leas and jasmine bloom in spring,
glowing in dark shadows of moss
strewn cypress. Magnolia Gardens,
which John Galsworthy called th
most beautiful in the world, reprc
sents thc 19th century. Paths wind
through a nahlral setting of camellias,
azaleas aJ d other bloominO' things.
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At Middleton Place th fan alizod
gardens of the 18th 't'nlury ha e boen
preserved; terra 'cd lawns reach to
ward butterHy lakes; pools roOc'l
masses of spring blooms; palhs arc
bordered by azaleas and camellias. By
refurbishing the plantation stable
yards, the enthusiasti . young owner,
Charles Ducll, a Middkton des end
ant, is adding year-round visitor ap
peal. Skilled local men and women
demonstrate crafts-carpentry, forge
work, com milling-vvbich were part
of plantation life. Evcn carefully se
lected farm an imals are rcprcsen ta
rive of 18th century breeds.

Moss festooned live oaks lend a
mcllowness to Charleston and the
Low Country the year-around. Occa
sional palmettoes are a remindcr that
the eli mat e is sub-tropical. But
Charleston still has a mood for all
seasons. In summer it's lush, vibrant
with the bloom of oleanders, blight
hucd cannas, clusters of crepe myrtle.
In autumn, the old city sparkles in an
almost incandescent light beside its
tranquil bay. Roses may last into
December.

In "vinter, camellias, most incredibly
perfect of blooming things, b in to
glow against old stone walls. Some
days the mist loses in, g ntly hov
ering over roof, spire, and dornc. Sea
gulls stand hunch d 01 the walls of
thc BattelY, lik old 1 'I lost in rev
cries o:f th past.

And tIl n com s spring, \ ith its
riot of azal a , gold n daff dils and
pl1lple Wisteria, sw 'ping down on
old Charlcst n with an almost physi
cal impact.
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The Rhododendron's Story

'Vrite for cOlI/plete li!>t--{)L'N 300 varieties listt'd.
"The best of the lIelvest and til(' !Jetter of til(' older."

Cooper's Nursery
Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY -'- SPRINGFIELD, S. C.
NUHSERY nouns: Week Days-8:00 A. M. -7;00 P. M.

Sundays: Septcmber through ApriJ-2;00 P. M. - 6;00 P. M.
PEARLE and HUBERT COOPER Telephone

Owners Area Code (803) 258-3158
Releasing this year our secdling, 'H BY COOPER', I-Year Grafts-$10.00

Budded Plants-$15.00

Miniatures:
'Bou's TI~SIE~

'BLACK TIE'
'FmcoNE & V AR. ~

'JINGLE BELLS~

'KITTY'
'SUGAR BAllE'
'TINSIE~

'LITTLE RED RWING J100D'
'LITTLE SLJ\M'
'NIAK SIZE'
'PINKIE'

'PL."K S1\IOK£'

rain became storms and the wind was
fierce, and never quiet.

The shrub remained quiet until one
day the birds came singing, "spring
is just behind", and then the sun
shone brightly, and said "Hello, Little
Shrub", and gentle breezes blew and
happy little showers encouraged the
shrub to start growing. The littk
knots grew into Rower buds, and the
sun, and the wind, and the rain won
der'ed what they would be like, and
the color. They decided that the color
should be a beautiful sky blut' pink
like the colors in the sunset.

And then one beautiful spring clay
the shrub "vas covered with the most
wonderful sky blue pink Rowers, and
the sun, and the rain, and the wind
rejoiced, and so was born our Rho
dodendron.

Hr'fics:
'Hl.ulJ1I \'

'/\loL'cllki':c;'
'~I"NI)"L/\Y QUI~EN'
'\\'11,1.1,\;\( 11 Ell'! HICII'

01 E-YEAR GRAFTS
'BEHNADETTE KARSTEX~

'CIHNA LADY'
'DonIS ELLIS'
'EVELYN POE & PIKK'
'FORTy-NL."I1ER'

'CnAND PRIX & VAn.'
'CllANADA'
'llELEN CARLIN'
'lloWAIW ASPEn & Prl"K'
'JOllN TAYLon'
"KOIlINon'

'LOUI~E DOVELL'
'LINDA 131\05.'
• 111,0 .Ho\\rELL & V,\R:
'~IAItGt\nET DAVIS'
·\·ALE..... TIKES DAY~

seen. The child slipped slowly into
the earth, and soon disappeared. The
sun, and the wind, and the rain were
saddened, and wondered what they
could do to bring back to earth that
beauty.

The sun said, "I will shine on the
earth so it will dry," and the wind
said, "I will blow softly over the earth
singing a song of beauty", and the
rain said, "I will send gentle show
ers to keep the earth a safe bed".

Before long a spear of green ap
peared on the island and grew rap
idly and sent out leaves and tillY
branches, and the sun, and the wind,
and the rain rejoiced. It soon became
a shrub of beautiful porportiolls and
Ii ttle knots appeared on the branches,
but it was now time for winter to
take over and the sun left. The gentle

he was more definite in his talk and
more severe, telling them there would
be no conference and if difficulties
continued they would find punish
ment following them and would be
cast out of Heaven.

Peace lasted a bit longer this time,
then again quarrels, noisy arguments
and disagreeable actions were mak
ing I-leaven unbearable.

The Great Father called his guards
and ordered them to cut an open
space in llcaven and cast the men
children into the raging waters below.

The guards obeyed, then closed the
opening and peace reigned at last.

Soon guards found a beautiful little
girl child that had Iwen overlooked;
they were sorry for her, and so pro
tected her and cared for h('l", hoping
the Great Father would not discover
hcr or that he would allow her to
stay if he did.

It wasn't long until he did find her
and asked why she was there. The
guards explained that she had been
asleep and been overlooked.

The Great 1< ather ordered them to
cast her out and when they protested
he replied that his order must stand,
no one was excepted from the pun
ishment.

Reluctantly the guards cut a small
space and cast the tiny girl down to
earth for the waters were subsiding
and a small island of earth was to he

'1'11(' ('ady day Indians loved the
Ilho<!oclelldron, and this is the talc
lll('~' lold of its birth.

'I'll<' Illt'n children in Heaven were
ulillplaining and quarreling, whining
abolll ('\'('rything, thus making Hea
\ ('11 ;111 unhappy place for everyone,

'1'1)(' Creat Father talked to them
alld cOllllscllcd with them, but all to
110 avail. They soon began stilTing up
trou!> Ie agai n.

The C reat Father called them to
gd!wr for another talk about thei I'

l)('hm'ioJ'. JIe discussed at great
length their complaints and made
sugg('~tions as to how to better things.
lie thel1 said that t h i n g s must
challge; if they did not, punishment
\\'oldd !)(' dealt out to alL Heaven
1IIlIst I>e a peaceful place in order that
lh(' work of watching over the world
('oldd 1)(' dOl1e as it should be.

I:or a short ti me everything was
quid. hul soon there was grumbling,
qll;\rrels were frcquent and noisy,
11111(·1t worse than ever.

Ag;lill the Creat Father called the
111('11 ('hildren to a conference. He
IllOIT severely, and dehnitely, tell
ill.!.!; llll'lIl thne would be no more
talk. If difficulties continued punish
IIWlll wOldd follow and the men chil
(!rei I would be cast out of Heaven
into lh(' ragi ng water below.

:\ third time the Great Father
c;\ II('d the JIlen children before him;

20 21
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the earth, and soon disappeared. The
sun, and the wind, and the rain were
saddened, and wondered what they
could do to bring back to earth that
beauty.

The sun said, "I will shine on the
earth so it will dry," and the wind
said, "I will blow softly over the earth
singing a song of beauty", and the
rain said, "I will send gentle show
ers to keep the earth a safe bed".

Before long a spear of green ap
peared on the island and grew rap
idly and sent out leaves and tillY
branches, and the sun, and the wind,
and the rain rejoiced. It soon became
a shrub of beautiful porportiolls and
Ii ttle knots appeared on the branches,
but it was now time for winter to
take over and the sun left. The gentle

he was more definite in his talk and
more severe, telling them there would
be no conference and if difficulties
continued they would find punish
ment following them and would be
cast out of Heaven.

Peace lasted a bit longer this time,
then again quarrels, noisy arguments
and disagreeable actions were mak
ing I-leaven unbearable.

The Great Father called his guards
and ordered them to cut an open
space in llcaven and cast the men
children into the raging waters below.

The guards obeyed, then closed the
opening and peace reigned at last.

Soon guards found a beautiful little
girl child that had Iwen overlooked;
they were sorry for her, and so pro
tected her and cared for h('l", hoping
the Great Father would not discover
hcr or that he would allow her to
stay if he did.

It wasn't long until he did find her
and asked why she was there. The
guards explained that she had been
asleep and been overlooked.

The Great 1< ather ordered them to
cast her out and when they protested
he replied that his order must stand,
no one was excepted from the pun
ishment.

Reluctantly the guards cut a small
space and cast the tiny girl down to
earth for the waters were subsiding
and a small island of earth was to he

'1'11(' ('ady day Indians loved the
Ilho<!oclelldron, and this is the talc
lll('~' lold of its birth.
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ulillplaining and quarreling, whining
abolll ('\'('rything, thus making Hea
\ ('11 ;111 unhappy place for everyone,

'1'1)(' Creat Father talked to them
alld cOllllscllcd with them, but all to
110 avail. They soon began stilTing up
trou!> Ie agai n.

The C reat Father called them to
gd!wr for another talk about thei I'

l)('hm'ioJ'. JIe discussed at great
length their complaints and made
sugg('~tions as to how to better things.
lie thel1 said that t h i n g s must
challge; if they did not, punishment
\\'oldd !)(' dealt out to alL Heaven
1IIlIst I>e a peaceful place in order that
lh(' work of watching over the world
('oldd 1)(' dOl1e as it should be.

I:or a short ti me everything was
quid. hul soon there was grumbling,
qll;\rrels were frcquent and noisy,
11111(·1t worse than ever.

Ag;lill the Creat Father called the
111('11 ('hildren to a conference. He
IllOIT severely, and dehnitely, tell
ill.!.!; llll'lIl thne would be no more
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(!rei I would be cast out of Heaven
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:\ third time the Great Father
c;\ II('d the JIlen children before him;
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PLANT FOOD-Function of Elements
NITROGEN

Gives dark green color to plants.
Promotes leaf, stem, and fruit or

seed growth.
Improves quality of leaf crops.
Produces rapid growth.
Increases protein content of food

and feed crops.
F ed soils microorganisms during

their decomposition of low-nitro
gen organic materials.

PHOSPHORUS

Stimulates early root formation and
growth.

Gives rapid and vigorous start to
plants.

Hastens maturity.
Stimulates blooming and aids in

seed fonnation.
Gives winter hardiness to fall-seed

ed grains and hay crops.

POTASH

Imparts increased vigor and discas
resistance to plants.

Produces sb'ong, stiff stalks, thus
reduces lodging.

Increases plumpness of the grain
and seed.

Essential to the formation and
transfer of starches, sugars and
oils.

Imparts winter hardiness to le
gumes and other crops.

'alcium is found abun
Ian tly in various 1imcstones, oys
tershells, phosphate ro k, supcr
phosphate and gypsum.

Promotes early root formation and
growth.

Improves general plant vigor and
stiffness of straw.

InHuences intake of othcr plant
foods.

Neutralizes poisons produced in thc
plant.

Encourages grain and seed pro
duction.

Increases calcium content of food
and feed crops.

MAGNESIUM: MagneSium is found
in dolomitic limestone, magne
sium sulfate, sulfate potash-mag
nesium and magnesium oxide.

Aids in maintaining dark gr en
of leaves.

Regulates uptake of other plal t
foods.

Acts as carrier of phospori a id in
the plant.

Promotes the formation of oils aJ d
fats.

Plays a part in the translocation of
starch.

SULFUR: The chief sources of sul
fur for crops use are natural sul
fur and sulfur obtained from fer
tilizer materials such as gypsum,
ordinary superphosphatc, sulfat
of ammonia and sulfate of pot
ash. Considerable sulfur lib
erated into the atmospher in
the buming of coal is returned to
the soil in rain-water.

Gives increas d root growth.
Helps maintain dark green color.
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picts the first hundred years of South
Carolina's his tor y, emphasizing
Charleston and the Low Country in
visual displays worthy of a world's
fair.

"People towers" contain artifacts
and pictorial presentations of Indians,
French, Spanish, British, and Afri
cans. A film presentation compresses
300 years into four minutes. On an
animated relief map a movie is shown
describing early settlement, transpor
tation, and migrations. In suspended
"sound pods" one can hear Cherokee
war chants, Gullah dialect, NeO'ro
spirituals, and "blues" by South Caro
lina composcrs.

Visitors to E 'position Park may
\ alk, ridc battery-op rated arts, or
I' 'nt biey .Jcs to visit lh site of harles
Townc, and th dvcnture, a repro
du ·tion of an 1 th century \Ncst In
di s tradin kct h. IIistorically sig
nificant crops ·u·h a' ri 'c, indigo, and
ollon arc und r cultivation. t thc
nimal ; or st various reatur s live

in II ir natural habitat, much as the
col 1 ists would have found them.

Just a few miles away are the
famous Charleston Gardens - each
with its own personality and period
reprcsentation. Newest is Cypress

arden, a natural wonder which vis
itors see by skimming black waters in
boats and walking along paths. Aza
leas and jasmine bloom in spring,
glowing in dark shadows of moss
strewn cypress. Magnolia Gardens,
which John Galsworthy called th
most beautiful in the world, reprc
sents thc 19th century. Paths wind
through a nahlral setting of camellias,
azaleas aJ d other bloominO' things.
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At Middleton Place th fan alizod
gardens of the 18th 't'nlury ha e boen
preserved; terra 'cd lawns reach to
ward butterHy lakes; pools roOc'l
masses of spring blooms; palhs arc
bordered by azaleas and camellias. By
refurbishing the plantation stable
yards, the enthusiasti . young owner,
Charles Ducll, a Middkton des end
ant, is adding year-round visitor ap
peal. Skilled local men and women
demonstrate crafts-carpentry, forge
work, com milling-vvbich were part
of plantation life. Evcn carefully se
lected farm an imals are rcprcsen ta
rive of 18th century breeds.

Moss festooned live oaks lend a
mcllowness to Charleston and the
Low Country the year-around. Occa
sional palmettoes are a remindcr that
the eli mat e is sub-tropical. But
Charleston still has a mood for all
seasons. In summer it's lush, vibrant
with the bloom of oleanders, blight
hucd cannas, clusters of crepe myrtle.
In autumn, the old city sparkles in an
almost incandescent light beside its
tranquil bay. Roses may last into
December.

In "vinter, camellias, most incredibly
perfect of blooming things, b in to
glow against old stone walls. Some
days the mist loses in, g ntly hov
ering over roof, spire, and dornc. Sea
gulls stand hunch d 01 the walls of
thc BattelY, lik old 1 'I lost in rev
cries o:f th past.

And tIl n com s spring, \ ith its
riot of azal a , gold n daff dils and
pl1lple Wisteria, sw 'ping down on
old Charlcst n with an almost physi
cal impact.



\11'. alld \~rs. John Farmer of Han
allall \\,e1"(' winners of Section A, Best
Cro\\'11 in Open with their 'Ville d
i\!all[e<. Mrs. Midge Shaw of ~ount

1)1('a~all[ was runner-up with her
'I)idd~' \fealing'.

III Section A, Grown Under Glass,
J)a\ id Elliott of Clinton won first
pri!'(' \I ith 'Carter's Sunburst Pink'.
\ II'. alld 'Irs. Robert Edge of Spar
talilJllrg were runners-up with 'Ele
gall~-Sllpreme'.

S. II. Hackney of Charlotte won
the !\CS Award for the "Best Seed
lillg" ill the show.

III Sn·tion E, Collection of Three,
\11'. alld ~I[rs. Tom Evans of Aiken,
were Willlll'l'S with 'Don Mac'.

Til [Il(' commercial section the Little
Hee! lla I'll of Georgetown walked
away wilh the top prize.

For the best white bloom in thc
show, P. L. Home of Columbia was
named winner because of his 'Snow
man'.

\!Ir. and ~rs. Fanner displayed the
outstanding bloom grown by a mem
ber-'Fashiona ta'.

After viewillg the pretty blooms
many visitors spent the rest of the day
touring the Landing, which was estab
lished as a part of the South Carolina
Tricentennial as a permanent exhibit.
The landing is just west of the Ashley
River from downto'vvn Charleston and
is where the :first settlers landed in
1670.

The 200-aerc Exposition Park con
tains not only archaeological remnants
of the original scttlement, but an
astounding number of special exhibits.
An ultra-modern exhibit pavilion de-

Promotes nodule formation on le
gumes.

Stimulated sced production.
Encourages more vigorous plant

growth.

MINOR PLAI T FOOD

The minor plant food elements,
also called "trace elements," arc bo
ron, manganese, copper, zinc, iron
and molybdenum. Although relatively
small quantities are required, all are
necessary for plant growth. Much at
tention now is being given to these
clements and their importance in
plant nutrition.

Unsatisfactory plan t growth in
many arcas is traceable to the lack
of one or marc of these minor cle
ments. Lack of boron, for example,
may adversely affect yields of alfalfa

and other crops. Deficiencies of these
minor dcments in soils arc not so
wide-spread as to warrant their gen
eral additions to all fertil izcrs. \ "hen
deficiencies do exist in soils, they can
be conveniently corrected by the ad
dition of these elements to commcr
cial fertilizers.

In some cases, minor clements also
arc effectively used as separate ma
terials applied to the soil and as a
spray applied to the growing crop.

'Vith some of these clements the
range between beneficial and (ktri
mental amounts is very narrow so
they must be carefully l!Set!, for [00

much will cause injury.

Such other clements as sodium anll
chlorine affect plant growth, although
they arc llot now classificd as essen-

"HOME OF FINE CAMELLIAS"

Write fol' complete price list.

Vi;i~ the "BARN" and look them over. We have many of the new and old varieties
in /lice healthy budded plants to choose from this season.

LAURINBURG, N. C.

Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best
'MISS MANDIE SUP.'

'MARY ALICE COX'

'BLUSHING BEAUTY'

Our own introductions

'MISS MANDIE'

'ALlCE MAREE'

'HEAD TABLE'

Nursery & GIft Shop

STAR ROUTE 2, BOX 2. GEORGETOWN, S. C. 29440

PHON ES, DAY 803-546-7285 - NITE 803-546-7283

LITTLE RED BAR
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Pete IIorne with best white in Charleston hown.

By EDWAHD Y. UUrEH

Coastal Carolina Camellia Show

Silver awards were given for th'
outstanding blooms, best se dlings,
court of honor selections, and sweep
stakes winners. Blooms wer' judged
by accredited American amellia So
ciety Judges.

Scores of people gathered at the
Charles Towne Landing Pavihon on
this windy, rainy week-end to admire
the over two thousand beautiful ca
mellia blooms.

~IIr. and Mrs. Charles Little of Bel
ton grew the most outstanding bloom
in the show, "Tomorrow Park Hill".

The Coastal Carohna Camellia So
ciety held its annual Spring Camellia
Show at Historic Charles Towne
Landing on Highway 171, Charleston,
S. C. January 30-31, 1971.

Over two thousand blooms from
throughout South Carolina, as well as
part of J orth Carolina and Georgia
were entered by Camellia growers.

~1r. Victor A. Boudolt and Mr. Ed
ward Y. Ulmer of Charleston, S. C.,
were Co-chairmen for the show. Mr.
John H. Graham of Mt. Pleasant, S. C.,
is President of the Society.

MAGNESIUM DEFICIENCY:

A general loss of green color which
starts in the bottom leaves and
later moves up the stalk. The
veins of the leaf remain green.

Cotton leaves often turn a pur
plish red color between the green
veins.

Weak stalks with long branched
roots.

Definite and sharply defln cl series
of yellowish-green, light yellow,
or even white streaks throughout
entire leaf as with e0111.

Lcavcs curv' upward a Ion g the
margins.

Premature loss of leaves and small,
h'l1otting poorly-opened bolls on
plants like cotton.

Plants, like corn, falling do\ n prior
to maturity due to poor root de
velop men t.

SULFUR DEFICIEI CY:

Young leaves light green in color,
have even lighter veins.

Short, slender stalks.
Slow, stunted growth.
Spotting of leaves, as with pota

toes.
Immature fruit, light green in alar.

CALCIUM DEFICIENCY:

Young leaves in terminal bud be
come '1100ked" in appearance
and die back at the tips and
along the margins.

Leaves have wrinkled appearance.
In some cases, young leaves remain

folded.
Light green band along margin of

1 aves.
Short and much-branches roots.

POTASH DEFICIENCY:

~10ttling, spotting, streaking or
curling of leavcs, starting on the
lower levels.

Lower leaves scorched or burned
on margins and tips. Thcse dead
areas may fall out, leaving ragged
edges. In corn, grains and grass
es, firing starts at the tip of the
leaf and proceeds down from the

edge, usually leaving the midrib
green.

NITROGEJ DEFICIENCY

A sickly yellowish green color.
A diStinctly slow and d war fed

growth.
Drying up or "firing" of leaves

which starts at the bottom of the
plant, proceeding upvvard. In
plants .uke corn, g l' a ins and
grasses, the Bring starts at the
tip of the bottom leaves and pro
ceeds down the center or along
the midrib.

Hunger Signs in Plants

PHOSPHORUS DEFICIEJ CY:

Purplish leaves, stems and branches.
Slow growth and maturity.'
Small slender stalk in case of corn.
In small grains, lack of stooling.
Low yields of grain, fruit and seed.

tial plant foods. This is especially
true for sodium which on some crops
and under some conditions seems to
scrve a speciBc fWlction of its own
in promotion plant growth. On other
crops and under certain conditions it
has the ability to substitute for a
portion of the potash requirements.
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AN INVITATION TO JOIN

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50

JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hob y organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CA
M[lLiA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a four
color I' production of a new variety on the cover.

Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pt1 es, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
desCl'ibe . Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

Annual Membership. $7.50

MINOE ELEMENT
DEFICIENCIES:

Boron need is indicated by cracked
stem of celery, brown rot of caul
iflower, dry rot s u g a l' beets,
heart rot of turnips, yellow top
of alfalfa, corky core of apples
and black heart of table beets.

Manganese defiCiency is shown by
pale green to yellow and red col
ors between green veins of leaves
of tomatoes and beets, resinous
spots on leaves of citrus, chlor
osis of crops, such as, spinach
and soybeans on overlined soil,
and "gray speck" on oats.

Copper de.llciency causes die-back
in citrus and, on much soils,
blasting of onions and truck
crops.

Zinc deneiencyis indic<lted 1>v
white bud of corn, rosette of pe
cans and little leaF of fruit ("I'('es.

[ron necd is shown by pale-yel
lowish color foliage, in the pres
ence of adequate amounts of nit
rogen and on soils that arc high
in lime or manganese.

(Taken from "QUI' Land and Its Care", pl'e
pared hy American Plant Food COlllI('iL 111(' ..

SUO Seventeenth Street, ]\, v\I., \Vashingloll
(i, D. c.)

-CAHOLlNA CA;lIELLlAS-

''To fed beauty, think beaut\'. ex
press beauty that the worlel ma v 1>e
comc a better place to live." A cluote
by John Taylor Arms.

'On. CEECllEE' 'QUEEN OF Tm\lonl1ow'
'CEORGE SI-lEPlIEHD' 'i'JNK SPAnxu:'
'lIuBY CooPEn' 'WA'I'EI1 LILY'

"We've Got It, If It's Out - Send for List"

BEA & NEAL ROGERS'
Belle Fountaine Nursery

NEW SCIONS

I-YEAR GRAFTS

More - Nice Plants - 1-, 2- and J-Year Grafts"

'II[ELINDA HACK"Tr'
'L'llI,:~rIEn'

·VAJ."NTlNJo: DAY & VAn.'

'EVELYN POE PlNK'
'GRENADA'

'MARK II & VAU.'

'APRIL LYNN POE'
'ARCH DE TRIOMPH'
'BETTY SUE'

'AnlJuTus GUM'
'BLACK LACE'

'13 "TTY SUE' (3 yr.)

"Many, Many
Print or Type Name _

Please Make Payment To

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. o. BOX 212

Fort Valley, Georgia 31030

PI ase enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50 0 or en
closed herewith is $7.50 D.

Pie se send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.

Membership runs from January 1st to December 31. All journals for the
current y ar will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.

Address
STREET OR BOX

POTASSIUM GIB

Wet or Dry - Any Strength or Color

CITY

nt. :3, Box 546
Phone 205-973-2420

Dauphin Island Parkway
TIIEODOlll':, ALA. .'365H2

YOU ARE WECCOME ANYTIME
STATE ZIP
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Source

of
Nitrogen

Determines

Availability

The average camellia grower usual
ly think' of nib'ogen as being nib'o
Il; 'no Thi' is of course true but the
fact that th re are different sources
of nitrogen means that the availabil
ity of the nitrogen to a plant will vary.

ih'ogen is a colorless gaseous ele
I1wnt, tasteless and odorless, con ti
tuting about four-fifths (78.03 per

n t) of th atmosphere by volume,
and is a 'onstituent of all living
tis ·ues.
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It is not useful as a fertilizer in
this form, however, and before it can
be used the free nitrogen must be
converted, as by the aid of ba tcria,
into a form suitable for plant growth.
vVe are not concerned with the tech
nical details of this but rather in its
proper use as a fertilizer for our
plants.

Basically, nitrogen used as a fertil
izer is derived from two sources.
First, the inorganic, which is derived
from matter other than animal or veg
etable. Second, there is the organic,
which is derived from living organ
isms.

Examples of the inorganic type ni
trogen would be that found in com
mercial fertilizers while examples of
the organic type would be that found
in cow manure, cotton seed meal, and
other animal and vegetable products.

vVe are concerned with the use of
fertilizer and in considering the use
of nitrogen we must take into con
sideration the following things: l.
Tim of year it is used; 2. Arnount
used; 3. Availability; 4. Source; 5.
Hain or use of water; 6. Type of soil;
7. Frequency.

Time of year it is used
Nitrogen is the element in fertil

izer that furnishes most of the food
needed for new green arowth. B 
cause of this it is not advisable to
feed at a time when we do not want
new growth forced out. This would
mean we should not use nitrogen too
late in the summ r or to arly in
the spring sinc to do either might
force a cyclc of gro\ th that ould b
damaged by early or late old.

A Teenager

and a

Camellia

Convention

By ~1ARCARET ALLEN

Wilmington, N. C.

I have been attending the vVilming
ton hows ever since I can remem
bcr. Only recently have I attended
the Fall Shows, first in Nodolk, Va.,
and then here in Wilmington.

This year has been the most work
and fun. Since I am sixteen, I helped
my mother, Kathryn Allen, with the
'Welcoming Com mit tee. We met
p or Ie coming in by plane, brought
them to thc Hotel, and then returned

them to the airport when it was tim'
to ao home.

In my years asso 'iated with you
"flower" people, T hav met many in
teresting and won] 'rful friend. I
would not b'acle the pIcas Ire of
hlowing you for all the tea in hina!

As I talk to all of you at th se m t
ings, I can learn what it is like all
over the country, be aus this flower
gathers people from coast to coast.
One thing I can cvaluate from meet
ing you all is that there isn't a friend
lier group of people in the whole
world. I have met people who are
strangers one minute and dear friends
the next. That, I think, is the greatest
trait of this socicty.

Most of the tcenagers I know can't
stand to be around their parent's
friends. I wouldn't miss it for any
thing. The things I have learned from
you is an education I could never
find in any school.

Camellia Shows are a lot of fun,
but it involves much hard work. I
soon found this out as I drove back
and forth from the airport several
times a day.

The people who comc to these
shows are ready to have a good time,
but when it comes down to working,
you've never secn a harder, more de
termined group of workers in your
life. I love to work with you all. It is
really an cxperi nee I could never
find anywh r elsc.

That's about all I 1 avc to say ex-
ept thank ou for all you've done

for me and my outlook on life through
your kindncss to on' little kid in far
away Wilmington, ., who hap
pens to like Rowers too.
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PLEASE GIVE US A VISIT, ALSO GOOD COFFEE

HOME OF FINE CAMELLIA PLANTS

Most of the New and the Best of the Old

WILKES NURSERY

Conclusion
Tt has not been our desiJ'(' to try

to give instructions on fertilizin,l.!; but
rather we have tried to point olll that
while nitrogen is 11ilro,l.!;ell there is a
definite clifTcrenc(' in its availability
alld liSt' depending on ",hether the
source is organic or inorganic. l3ear
this in mind anti you will 1)(' able lo
lilah, a more intelligent usc of )'Ollr
ferlilizer.

Frequency
As pointed out above in connection

with leaching in clifferent types of
soil the frequency of fertilizing would
be determined partly by the type of
soil. The second factor to be consid
ered in frequency of fertilizing would
be the source of the nitrogen. For ex
ample, with an inorganic nitrogen
used on a light sandy soil with plenty
of water it would be possible to fer
tilize a little every month. On the
other hand it would be Foolish to fer
tilize every month, or every lwo
months for that matter, if organic ni
trogen is used on a heavier lype of
soil with less water.

Soil
The soil is another factor that has

to be considered in fertilizing. For ex
ample, if the soil is a sandy Iigh t soil
where the water drains through readi
ly there will be considerable leaching.
On the other hand if the soil is a clay
or heavy type soil there will he less
leaching. Thus even if the same fer
tilizcr were used on two diO:erent
typcs of soil it would be possible lo
usc more on the sandy light soil than
on the hcavy clay type soil due to
the leaching.

Rain
As pn'I'iously pointed out it tah's

water to lIlake either the organic or
inorganic nitrogen available.

Amount to use
vVe will not attempt to give thc

amount of fertilizer to be used other
than to point out that normally a
hand full of commercial inorganic
fertilizer would contain more nitro
gen than a hand full of organic fer
tilizer.

vVhen you see a commercial fertil
izer labeled as being 5-10-10 that
means that 5'1c is nitrogen or a 4-8
is 4'1c nitrogen or a 0-12-12 means
there is no nitrogen in it. The nrst
numeral shows the percentage of ni
trogen in the fertilizcr. Of course or
ganic fertilizer such as manure is not
]abcled and the per een t of nitrogen
may vary but of course only a small
part of the total volume is nitrogen.

Availability
1 ormally inorganic nitrogen is

more readily available than organic.
'This is due to the fact that inorganic
is available immediately whcn dis
solved by a rain or artificial watering.
On the other hand, organic nitrogen
takes both water and SO!lle heat to
make it available for it has to ckcom
pose before becoming available.

For example if two growers hoth
fertilized on the same day and one
used organic and one i norgani c 11 i
trogen and a heavy rain occurred that
night it is possible for practicalh- all
the inorganic nitrogen to be gone \w
fOfe the organic is available, espccial
ly if it is in the winter.

TELEPHONE 912-985-1 142

Judges Council, continue to Judge and
Exhibit and attend 2 advanced sym
posiums-pass examinations.

''''hen all these requirements are
met and that wonderful day comes
she receives from ational that gold
card that reads "Master Judge". Shc
has reachcd a goal she has worked
long and hard to achie e. But if she
is a good judge she never ceases to
study and keep abreast of what is
new. It goes on and on.

So my friends, when you see a judgc
busily engaged in her work, evaluat
ing the exhibits at your flower show,
give her the respect she so licbly dc
serves. Shc is an expert in her chosen
field, she has worked long and hard,
not for pay for she receives none,
but for the love of her art and the
beauty of flowers and how to arrange
them.

RT. 6, MOULTRIE, GA. 31768

Josh & Nelle

alI(I !H'coll1e a" ationally Accredited
'\llIakur Flower Show Judge".

Afl<'r a lapse of 2 years, showing
proof that she has continued exhibit
il1l.~ ;]lId judging and after attending
:3 lI10re symposiums and taking the
joi III scoring examinations and pass
ill,l.!; all requirements, one of which is
th"l she is an active member in an
acen·dikd garden club and also sub
scri!)('\ lo "The ational Gardener"
to !-('('P lip on current procedures, she
Illill' thell apply and beeomc a life
lilll(' jlldge.

\LlIl~' who are wemy of all the
sllldy and traveling, the many de
Illillids made on her as a judge stop
with Iler I,ife Certificate but the ma
jority prefer to go further and be
COllI<' \Iaster Judges. To do this she
IllllSt ('ollslantly study, acquaint her
self with new procedures, attelld

14 27
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BU FnAKK S. ''''AlTERS

South Carolina Camellia Societ';}

Winter meetin'J-:J-ebruar';f 6, 1971

A course of study set up I y the
National Council of arden lu bs for
those wishing to becon (' flower show
judges came into bing. I cannot
stress enough how l11u·h work and
effort goes into that titl , "j ational
ly Accredited Flowcr ho\ Judge".

In order to become a judge one
must dedicate at least 15 years of
work and study to a ·hieve that goal.

There are nve courses of study in
Flower Show Schools. If they arc
available in your area, if not one must
travel to other places where they arc
o-iven. Tvvo schools a year may be
omplet d. Threc days of intcnsive

study followed by a writtcn examina
tion on both Flower Show Practice
and Arranging as well as Horticulture
and Point Scoring of exhibits are
given at the cnd of cach school. A
passing grade of 75 is required.

After the third coursc one becomes
a student judge. She is then required
to exhibit in standard shows until she
wins 5 blue ribbons. Shc must also
help judge 5 accredited hows, ac
companied by 2 accredited judges
and show proof of this by signed
schedules.

There are p rhaps 15 or more books
on the required reacling list that she
must buy, read and study. These
books cover not only Flower Arrang
ing but Horti ·ulture, Landscape De
sign, Art Plin ipl s, etc.

When 5 courses of study arc com
pleted and all requir'l11ents mct, a
so calleel "Reading Examination" is
given covering all she has learn d
from all 5 eour· 'so If she is fortunate
cnough to pass with a grad of 75
h may then apply for her certiflcatc

BU MAny K. DUGAN

The creation of B e aut y is Art
whether canied out in color, clay,
lives, music, literature, drama or in
Bowers.

The arranging of Bowers and foliage
has become one of the most widely
practiced visual arts.

nfortunately the "masterpieces" of
our art are a "one time thing" and
cannot be preserved for posterity ex
cept through photography which,
good as it is, it loses much of its rcal
and tangible beauty.

Floral decorations are as old as civ
ilization itself and dates back to An
cient Egypt.

In our ·Western Civilization per
haps the nrst articles on flower ar
ranging, as such, was published in
"Godey's Lady's Book", in 1885.

Flower arranging became so popu
lar during the VictOlian era that
beautiful vases were created expressly
for that purpose and were imported
from China, England, France and
many other countries.

vVe have come through many
phases of flower arranging. It has not
been too long since it attained its
proper prospectus and is now consid
ered one of the arts.

Classes in arrangements are given
in college departments of art, land
scape design, forestry, horticulture,
and home economics as well as in
some high ehools and elementary
schools.

A very nne luncheon was enjoyed
by 115 members and guests from
Georgia, Florida, Nor t h Carolina,
Delaware, ew York, Pelillsylvania
and South Carolina. President H. D.
(Buddy) Pregnal presided at the

rCll1onics, at the Aiken Luncheon with 'v ritt Mill r of

The South Carolina Camellia So
ciety 'Vinter Meeting was held at the
Heart of Aiken Restaurant in Aiken,
S. C. on February 6, 1971. The meet
ing was held in conjunction with the
annual Aiken Camellia Show.

Fral k Watt -rs, Mast r of
Longwood ard ns.
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\Ia)'or and till'S. Odell ""eeks, with Frank \\'alters, at the Aiken Lunchcon \lecting o[ the
SOIlth Carolina Camellia Socielv.

",I!ich arc appearing each year. In a
11III1 d)('r of shows in thc past two sea
\011\, lll(' schedules of some shows
Ila\ (' specified only the outstanding
Ill()(llll of the show. I am sure that
IllOSt or you realize that some of these
Ii 11(' h ~'I >ri ds or a particularly good re
lil'ldata would usually be selected as
llll' olltslanding flower of the show,
IIl)l that we do not have some very
Iiii(' \ aridies of eamelha japoniea for
lh is co Inpetition. This wide-spread
growillg of these very pretty new
hybrids and some of the retieulatas
will shortly, in fact already has in
SOllH' ;II'('aS, create an almost ncw see
lioll ill IllOSt of our shows of these fine
flowers. This increasing section will
add 1l1llch to our shows.

:\IOllg with this, there has been on
llll' \\'('sl Coast somc elimination of
til(' lrophy For sweepstakes and in this
al'(';I, a case or two with no sweep
stakes a\\'ard. As I have already seen
011(' case, it would not be surpri sing
that the trophy for outstanding bloom
1)(' elilllill;lled in a great many shows
alld tl1(' trophies go to size classi
ficatioll; Ilalllely large to "ery large
japollica, Illedium large, medium,
lllillialuJ'(', and so forth. At the same
tillle tlH'rl' will be trophies and
a\\'ards ill thc retieulata and hy
hrid groups, possibly with subdivi
sions, as the number of blooms ex
hi!Jiled III these groups become
larger.

III the past, major trophies were
pI'( ,t!olili Ilatcly for the large blooms,
!Jul w(' arc at the present time rapidly
olrcring a greater number of trophies
\\'hich illcludes awards for the fine

flowers that we have in the various
size groups. Certainly the I' e arc
enough shows at the present time
which offer trophies that the grower
of fine minatures and select varieties
of medium sized f-lowers can exhibit
in these groups wi th awards compar
able to those offered for the large
flowers which had received the only
major trophy in the past.

Yes, we still have problems as our
shows change, but wc will take care
of them as we progress. Certainly to
me these changes are greatly improv
ing our shows and adding greater in
centive to the exhibitors. Certainly we
will be offering the public a OTeater
opportunity to sec and appreciate
our fine varieties of Bowers in all
groups.

Savannah, Ga. Camellia
Shows Next Season

The Men's Garden Club of Savan
nah has set the dates for the Fall and
Spring Shows as follows:

The Fall Show will be held at the
Savannah Bank and Trust Company
located at Bull and Bryan Streets on
November 6 and 7th, 1971.

The Spring Show will be held at
the Citizens and Southern Bank in the
DeSota-Hilton Complex on Liherty
Street on February 5 and 6th, 1972.
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meeting and Frank \iVatters assisted
him as Arrangements and Program
Chairman.

\fayor Odell Weeks of Aiken ex
lended a hearty welcome to the
IUllcheoll group and offered the facili
ties of the City of Aiken to them and
expressed the hope that each would
r('[llm soon. \Ir. T. C. Evans, Chair
illall or Ilorticulture Judges, and Mrs.
C. II. (;o\\,all, Artist Arrangemenls
Chairman, introduced their panel or
Judges.

.\Irs. John II. Williams and \[rs.
Ed\\'ard C. (;llshman gave a most de
light rid :llld humorous skit on their

interpretalion of a dislillguished cer
lified artistic arrangcmcnt Judge and
designer, allempling to givc a talk
on somc or thc finer points or f10wcr
arnulgillg \I' h i Ie conlinllally lH'ing
harrasscd and upslaged by a hair
braincd, conruscd gardcn chlh presi
dcnt who was presiding al a nlCcling.
In their skit thesc two lovely ladics
jlokeu ;\ little 1'1111 at Joe Pyron, 11('1'
I)('rl Iknson, Buddy Pregnall, Neal
Cox, Pelc Ilornc and other \\'cll
known Camellia loving personalities
ill til(' audicncc. 1':vcryolH' thorollghly
enjoyed lhis parlor the prograill.

The rcalll1'cd spcaker 1'01' the lunch-



PLEASE VI IT 0 R NUR ERY

There is always a welcome from Marian ancl Jim.

LUKER'S

2503 Larkin Avenue (two blocks off Bonaventure Rd.)

Savannah, GeOl'gia 31404 - Phone 236-9171

I like to use it. That in order to im
prove our shows, T do not think it
would be better or even good for
these top exhibitors La lower tl cir
standards toward the av'rage, but
that we work to get morc of the
average growers to produ 'ing Dowers
which will compet or compar with
the specimen produced by th se
good growers.

All of this foregoing discussion is
more or less an introduction to com
ments which arc to follow regarding
some of the changes which are oc
curring very rapidly in our shows at
the present time.

First, I might say that practically
all of the regular shows now are of
fering a trophy for the best miniature
flower and many of them for the
best medium :Bower. In many cases
there are special awards for other
specimen blooms; for example, the
best white flower or the best 'Shef
field.' These changes, of course, have
made available trophies for some of
the real good :Bowers in these groups
which in the past only received rib
bons and offers many of the other ex
hibitors an opportunity to eompete
for major trophi· s.

There are two other major changes
which seem to be comjng and the
smart grow r and competing ex
hibitors will gct ready now to take
advantage of th se chang s or to
make their plm s for showing before
these hanges oc ur. As most of you
have observed in th past two or
three y aI'S, with facilitics for pro
ducing prote 'Led flo\ er' there is a
trend toward th It'Owing of retieula
tas and some of the nne new hybJids

uals. This is true in a majority of the
cases, and it is easy to understand
why that would consistently be the
case. Also during this period, there
were certain growers with a few
choice varieties that produced speci
mens in opder to compete for the out
standing bloom, and many times these
plants were grown in a very seleet
location.

These growers were usually very
dedicated growers and highly com
petitive. In most every case, these in
dividuals had the time to devote dur
ing the entire year to caring for their
select group of plants, which is still
a m llSt in order to comp te success
fully. At the present time in a great
many areas, "ve have so many good
growers that this competition is
fiercely competitive among this large
group of growers who are all well
knowl1 to each other and compete in
a large number of shows together.
This has done much to add to the
quality and beauty of the shows.

However, on the other hand, there
are still a few areas where there are
relatively few growers and exhibitors
of this type, and they usually win the
top award in most of the shows in the
area where they compete. These in
d ividuals usually do not care for the
trophies, but they are VelY competi
tive in so far as producing the velY
best of blooms is concerned. Of
oursc, being human there is always,

after a year or so, the rumbling and
grun bling about the ame individuals
winning the top awards.

I might, at this point, throw in an
expression which I like very much. It
was not originally made by m , but

U DERSTOCK

A colored sOLmd movie was sh \ n of
the gardens. The film was x ell nt
and made everyone want to s e more
of the magnificent gardens by per
sonally visiting them. Your \ ritcr was
particularly pleased to see the film
on Longwood because of l1aving
visited the garden many times while
residing in Kennett Square in the
1940's.

Our president thanked Mr. Miller
for his very interesting and informa
tive talk on one of the finest horticul
tural and botanical gardens in the
United States.

The meeting was adjourned and all
went out to see the grand display of
beautiful camellia blooms at the Ca
mellia Show at Kennedy Junior High
School.

EVERGREE SMELLIAS

ugar Hill Nursery

over pi ·ture on 'iVinter issue "CAROLII A SUNRISE", our own beau

tiful sc dling to be released in fall of 1971. $15.00 and $35.00 grafts.

eon program was Mr. Everitt L. Mil
ler, Head of Horticulture at Long
wood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa.
Mr. Miller has been associated with
Longwood since 1956 and is a well
known world-wide traveler and lec
turer on all phases of horticulture and
is a member of ACS and an accredit
ed Camellia Judge.

Mr. Miller presented a history of
Longwood Gardens, the former estate
of Pierre S. DuPont and described the
organizational structure of administer
ing the gardens. These gardens have
extensive glass cons rvatories com
prising an area in excess of five acres
devoted to the culture of many tropi
cal plants and Camellias. One re
search program at Longwood is the
testing of cold-hardiness of Camellias.
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Longwood
Gardens

Longwood Gardens at Ken net t
Squarc, Pa., is an experience in sight
and sound.

One of the outstanding cl is P I a y
gardens in America, it is the "liquid
fireworks of two multi-colored foun
tains. It is the blossoming kaleide
scope of camellias, azaleas, orchids,
poinsettias, spring ffowers and olhcr
varieties in conservatory displays. It
is the sound of the pure splasing
water in nearly every C01"l1('1" of lhe
1,000 acre site, and of onc of thc
largesl pipc organs ever buill. II has
been said that Longwood is more than
a garc!clI, it is a center of eulllllT.

Al thc winter mceting ill Aik('II,
nwm!>ers of the South Carol ilia Ca
nll'llia Society were treated to a film

tour of the gardens, prescnted by i\Ir.
Everitt L. Miller, head of horticulture
at the gardens.

In the motion picture and in his
talk, Mr. Miller offered a detailed
look at what the gardens have to of
fer, and at how they were developed.

The gardens were started in 1906
when Pierre Samuel du Pont obtained
for his personal use an old property
dating back to colonial times.

Under du Pont's dhection, Long
wood took shape-it's fantastic ahore
tum and flower garden, with a greal
variety of plant species-an Ilalian
Water Garden with beantiful 10un
tains and pools-an open air lhcal're
with underground dressing rooms, un
usual water curtain and stage foun
tains-the large conservatory devoled
to outstanding £loral displays the year
round-and the magnificent electric
fountains, the finest colored fountains
in the world.

The gardens are located in the roll
ing country of Chester County, Pa. It
is an area rich in history. Tn 1700
William Penn convcyed the original
lract of land to George Piercc, a f<'l
low Quaker.

Thus, Longwood was first known as
"Pierc<,'s Park'", and il is a contempory
of \Vashingt(lII's ":Ylounl Vernon'" and
]cfkrsons "'i\lontecello". ])ming the
lkvolution Ihe property was wilhin
gunshol of lhc Balile of Ihalldywine,
and one of Ihe first skirmishes look
pial'<' on the grollnds. II eClllllr)' ago
il I)('camc a stalion on the celehraled
IIIHlcrgrolind railway for I"1lI1aW<1)'
slaves.

i\1r. .\fill('r said the gardells pres
('1l1Iy hosl over OIlC Illillioll \'isilors

Azaleas
Fireworks

Our
Finest
Fogger
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Our Number 5
"Magic Wand"
with threaded orifice insert

for on-line cleaning.
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Both Models Adaptable for Greater Capaci es

large growers have improved the qual
ity of the flowers which they exhibit.
Despite the fact that these large ex
hibitors were responsible in so many
cases for the success of the individ
ual shows, there was always a grum
bling and rumbling from the growers
of a few plants about the smaller
grower not having a chance to win a
major trophy.

During this period and until the
present time so far as that's concerned,
the trophy for outstanding bloom in
the shows of any given area \\'as
usually won by one of a fevv individ-

GARDEN SUPPLIES CO.
Phone 205/792-2362

201 N. Orange Ave., Dothan, AI •. 36301

NEW!

Our "Magic Wand" Foggers dre used and
endorsed by Mr. Frederic Heutte. noted
garden consultant of Norfolk, Va" and a
host of other experts.

FREE ILLUSTRATED 1971 CATALOG
Explains Proven' Fogging Methods;

Shows Foggers, Timers, Solenoid
Valves, Hygrometers, Humidlstats,

Other Propagating Equipmen WRITE:

tll('i r lIowers were properly marked
lor placcment in the sho\\'. The use of
1110lT or less standardized entry cards
\I a~ ;1 great help to both exhibitors
and show workers. Along with these
Ch:lllgCS were corresponding improve
nlcllis in the cultural practices for
growing Rowers and the handling of
(Jowcrs for the shows which has so
grcatly improved the competition and
CJII:t1it\· of the shows.

\Vithout any doubt, we have also
illtrodllccd improved varieties at a
\'('ry rapid rate. The wide-spread use
of tlw California Nomenclature Book
.IS tlw cstablished authority for varie
tal nnll1es has made some of our
prohlcms easier.

for Illany years practically all the
shows in this area offered trophies
for swccpstakes, ou tstanding bloom,
and thc plates or col1ections of three
or morc hlossoms. Tn most areas
s\\'ccpstnkes trophies were always won
hy one or two exhibitors who had
,systcmatically secured varieties for
this pllrpose, Up until quite recently
llwsc fcw competitors who grew for
thc plll'pose of winning sweepstakes
did milch to make the shows a suc
ccss. In those times wllen the weather
c011ditions were such that the growers
of a few plants had very few, if any,
hlossoms, thesc few large growers
\1'('1'<' good enough to come and exhibit
IlIall\' hlossoms in order to assist the
v:1 riolls shows in having an adequate
nllm!Jcr of blooms to make their show
worthwhile. This entailed a great deal
o! hard work on the part of these
reI" h rge growers.

Of course, along with the other re
fillcl1wnls and improvements, these
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each year. The gardens are open every
day and never close, he said.

He said that in 1958 the gardens
even stayed open when the area was
covered by 60 inches of snow. The
conservatory lost over 2,000 panes of
glass in that snow storm.

i\lIr. Miller noted that Longwood
Foundation which operates the gard
ens, employs some 200 persons, have
a problem in finding trained laborers,
and therefore, they educate their Own
gardeners.

The Foundation conducts a profes
sional gardeners school for high school
and college students dluing the sum
mer. The students attend lectures and
field h'ips, and they do the actual
work in the gardens.

They also offer a program for stu
dents working on masters degrees.
They have an international program,
adult educational services, and profes
sional lectmers program, featuring
top horticultural speakers throughout
the country.

In 1971, he said, the fountains will
cease operations while undergoing
repairs. But even without the beauti
ful fountains, the gardens will be of
fering somc beautiful scenery. The
gard ns are open to the public with
out charge and without advance res
er ation.

It takes at least an hour and a half
to fully njoy a visit to the gardens,
1lit you could enjoy it better in a day
and a half. The outdoor gardens may
bc visited from 8 a. m., until sun et.
The conservatories are op n from 11
a. m. to 5 p. m. Organ music is offered
at the ain ons rvatory on undays
from 3 to 5 p. m.

fl'. Miller said a two million dollar
Camellia Ireenhouse is currenlly un
der construction at the gardcns, which
should be a tremendous attra 'lion for
camellia growers.

-CAHOLINA CA~IELLIAS-

Soluble Salts
By JOHN FAHMEH

The term, total soluble salts, refers
to the presence in the soil of ions
that dissolve easily in water. Potas
sium, calciwn, nitrates, phosphate,
soltates and chlorides are a few of
these. Excessive concentrations of
these salts damage plant roots; some
symptoms are chlorosis or yellowing
of the plant, wiltina , leaf burn or
stunting of the plant, and results in
poor blooms, not true to color or form
and very small.

Excessive soluble salts may result
from heavy applications of fertilizer.

Residues of chlorides, sulfatcs and
other fertilizer materials not used by
plants in large quantities, high con
centration of salts in the water, poor
drainage.

Reducing soluble salts can be ac
complished by leaching. Leaching is
the most effective method of reduc
ing high salts. Water the soil heavily,
applying one gallon of water per
square foot. Repeat this two or thre
times in a day. Make sure that good
drainage is available.

Plants in containers can b· treatcd
by removing the top or two in h
whcre the salts havc accumulat d b
cvaporation. Dilule r >mainin 1 soil
with new soil low in solub salts or
with sand, 11 'rlite, I' sawdust.

By W. F. WILSOc.:, JI1.

Camellia Shows-
Some

Observations
on

Changes

(From Texas Camellia ociety)

It scems only a short \ I ile sin 'e,
as I can rememh l' lh m, lh fc\ ca
mellia shows wcrc oflcn set up wilh
little or no classificalion of lh vari
ties and the general arrangem nl of
the show was bascd on having sec
tions of white [lowcrs, l' d flowers,
pink Bowers, and th pir k and red
variegated. This, of coursc, made a
very pretty show lo look at as a whole,
but I can't help but l' member hoyv
often these shows were called off due
to cold weather and th very poor
quality in general of the Bowcrs
placed in these shows. Some of these
shows also involved the use of varietal
classification as well as by colors.

As we began to use the conventional
entries by varietal names, many prob
lems confronted the people setting
up or handling the show. Many x
hibitors did not know what varieties
they were growing; and many others
just cut the Bowers and brought them
and depended upon the classification
committee to name them properly and
put them in the show. Many times this
was a way of obtaining a numb I' of
blooms for the show. I know that
classifying was a nightmare and a
full-time job at these shows.

Then, along carne the varietal cards
with the synonyms that had b en
established for many of the varieties.
This, of course, was a gr at step for
ward; but you still had to contend
with the exhibitors who For instance
had brought a "Lady Jan' rey" and
knew that it was that variety and that
it wa not "Eugene Lize," etc.

Gradually cIa sineation be cam e
mllch asier aJ d many exhibitors
properly identiB d th ir vari ti s, and
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till' Il)('cting was the evening social
h(lI Ir followed by a delicious banquet.
:\It('l' lhc entertainment Judge Shelill
11<l11)('rl of Sacramento, California,
\\'<lS iIl(lucted into office as president
of' the I\merican Camcllia Society.

No\\' that you see what fun it is to
go to all ACS meeting, why not set
yom sights on attending the 1971 fall
11I('dillg in tVlemphis, Tenn., sitting
prolldly on the Chickasaw Bluffs of
lhe .\1 ississippi River mid-way be
l \\'C('ll Icw Orleans and St. Louis and
e<lsy of' <lCCCSS to ACS members east,
soulh <llld west. The meeting opens on
Thursday, Jovember 11, with a
"\VCIcOllIC to Mcmphis" cocktail party
at lhc hcadquarters-The Rivermont.
This is lhc ultimate in Holiday Inns,
a ~ Icillphis Corporation, with 300
swanky rooms standing high over
looking lhc mighty Mississippi.

friday morning buses will take the
!\CS gll('sls to interesting spots in the
nllirr Cily with a stop for cofFee in
lhe Carden Center Building in Audu-

bon Park, the site of the annual Mem
phis Camellia Show in February.
Adjacent to this are two camellia
houses each with a memorial collec
tion of camellias. Returning to the
Rivenllont by noon a trip has been
arranged up river on a sternwheeler
(steamboat) with box lunches served
on board.

In late afternoon Joe Brunkerhoff,
director from Tennessee and chair
man of the meeting, assures us therc
will be a camellia show on Saturday
at the Rivermont although it will be
the first fall show ever held in Ten
nessee. Grovvers in ashville and
Chattanooga, as well as Memphis,
practiced this year with the gib-need Ie
and hopefully will have blooms to
compete with those which must comc
from better camellia-growing cli
mates. That evening a banquet will
wind up the 1971 fall meeting to
which a hearty welcomc is extended
all ACS members from those of us
living in the Volunteer State.

In the winter issue of Carolina Camellias, wc talked ab011t organizing a
Round Robin.

We are hoping a good number of people will enter into this program.
Please fill in the form below and mail to Zack Culler.

This Round Robin has been very sLlccessful with other groups and we
feel the Camellia growers will profit from it.

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

ROUND HOBIN DEPAB.TMENT

~JH. ZACK CULLER

Box 438

North, S. C. 29112

F.ill out and return promptly, enclosing two ()~ stamps.

j\;Mdl': STREET _

CITY STATE ZIP CODE _

(Ci\'e a brief description of your garden or greenhouse:

I low long have you grown Camellias?

How many NAMED varieties do you gro\\?

Arc you a member of the AMERICAN CMd I';LU/\ SOC.I ETY?

Underline the type of groups you prefer: Ih'gioJlal, II~ llridizing-Milliatlll'l', I.alldscapilll!,
Greenhouse, outsicle, Hybrids, Retieulatas, I'vrlilil.illg, spr:tying and grafting.

~n flrmnriam
FRED McGEE

8

List ten of the favorites you grow ancl if illsid(· IIr outside:

I. (;

2. 7.

3. S.

4. 9.

5. 10.
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BU (Mrs. A. B.) ELlZABETH COOl'EH

1970 - ACS Fall Meetings - 1971

'7Z0Jn tlte (jzeat o'lttantle
to tlte 'J1tlplttp 'J1tlJJlJJippl

The Columbia
Camellia Show

1971
Rain! High Winds!! Blackouts and

Snow!!! All went to make up the
Columbia Camellia Show Feb. 13th
Ah, now maybe the number 13 played
a part in it also-just according to
whether you regard it (13) as lucky
or unlucky!

The Show was h ld at Cayce's
beautiful, new Busbee Middle School
-An ideal place to hold a Camellia
S how-wall to wall carpets and
plenty of space to receive and display
the hundreds of gorgeous blooms on
one Hoor and the magni£cient ar
rangements on the Hoar above
Really an exhibitors paradise! Fantas
tic!! We loved it!

Just as we £nished entering our
blooms, every light in the building
went out, leaving us in total darkness
(due to high winds, so I heard). This
blackout continued for an hour or
long r and during that entire time I
did not hear a lady "ho]]er" or scream,
nor cven a giggle!! That just goes to
shOl how good these amellia folks
A.ea1lU are-Sp aking for myself I was
sitting real elos to a typical Southern
rentl man i.e. olonel Karrol-need

1 sa marc?
R garcll 'ss of a II thes' handicaps

an I clistra'tions the show opened on
time with 1200 or mar blooms-man!
Whal an eye full of feastin '! You

would have had to see it to really
appreciate such a display of color and
beauty.

After the show we were invited to
the American Bank and Trust, the
sponsors of the Camellia Show, for a
social hom and refreshments-True
Southern hospitality and delicious
food beautifully served by pretty girls
bedecked in Camellias.

If we hadn't had so far to drive
home we may have been there yet
But every report stated that the snow
was getting deeper and deeper and
th wind blowing Burr, bmr!

Silver? Did I hear you ask? Deal'
me, same folks always beat us to the
top table, where the silver shines
But we keep on trying and as my
mate says "We gotta help the show".
Ribbons, anyone? Assorted colors, we
have 'em!

Well, here's hoping that our blooms
and the weath r will be m r 0

operative at the remaining Cam Ilia
shows-Only time will tell, so ke p
your £ngers crossed.

I don't h.1l0W what lucky p rsoo
won the colored TV set. I sorter
hoped it would be me. But my phone
hasn't rung although I wTote my num
ber very plainly and carefully-Oh
well, I doubt if my poor, tired heart
could have stood such a shock, had
I won, not to mention my tired blood!
and all in all I'm sure you are tired of
reading this so I'll say good bye and
and good luck until I see you at the
next Camellia Clam bak

Alway,

Your Rambling, Rowdy,
Ro ing Reporter.
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Originally designed as merely busi
ness sessions of the Board of Direc
tors, the fall meetings of the American
Camellia Society have come to be al
most as popular as the annual meet
ings. Coming as they do in mid-

vember, there is little worry about
snow for highway travelers and the
us of "gib" has made ovember
shows not only possible but a huge
su ess.

uch a gathering was the 1970 fall
m etings in Wilmington, N. C., with
h a,dquarters at a lovely new motor
hal I, The Timme Plaza on the Cape
F ar River overlooking the USS orth

arolit a berthed there. Early arrivers
on 'I hursday, November 12, were
gr t d in Hospitality Room 316
which was kept open day and night
during the entire meeting thanks to
th gen rosity of Les Marbury, Mr.
Camellia of North Carolina. It was
indeed the gathering spot of the
meeting where at all times could be
found cool refreshments and warm
fellowship even though on occasion
ladies were detained outside the door
until one of the men inside could
finish telling his joke.

Following breakfast Friday morning
m mbers board d buses for a garden

7

tour. First wa. Airlie Gardens lo
cated at the ed e of the s a where
the owners gra ·jously served coffee
on the patio. I ext stop was Orton
Plantation wher the large group en
joyed a barbecue luncheon under the
age-old h'ees and roamed at will
through the extensive grounds with
numerous camell ia and azalea trails
or enjoyed the lower floor of the 250
year old columned mansion. Retmn
ing in late afternoon those who did
not frequent Room 316 had ample
time to tidy up for the social hour
before joining small intimate groups
for dinner.

Saturday morning found the buses
going again with the first stop at
Cornwallis House so-called because
Lord Cornwallis used it as his head
quarters dming the British occupa
tion. It is rightly known as the Bmg
win-'iVright House and is headquar
ters of the Colonial Dames of America
in orth arol ina, some of whose
members w l' our costumed hostesses
serving sherry and tidbits.

The sc ni tour then included a
two-hom walk through th USS orth

arolina. That aft rnoon was re
served for vi wing th' 'amcltia show
held at the Timm Plaza. oncluding



Sasanquas

POLLUTION
By ABRAJ-I H. CAN 'ON"

Chevy Chase, ~rd.

(Hcprillted frOJII The Camellia Society of the Patonic 1 ewsletter)

WHATEVER YOU GROW

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

+ + +

Liquid & Granular Seaweed ...

my dining room and glass porch win
dows. 'SETSUCEKAS' also add to this
living loveliness.

There are some very beautiful sa
. anqua blooms as you will see in the
color pictures. One such, 'SPAIIKU"C
BURCAKDY', a large peony typc IIo\\'e r.
was good enough to be selected a fcw
years ago as the All American Camcl
lia. As you will notice the richness of
color and the perfect form, it is not
difficult to understand why it was so
honored. My 'SJ'ARKLl1\C BUHCA1\'I)Y'
starts blooming about October 1st and
blooms up to about November 3rd.

As a plant the sasanqua is some
what bushier than the japonica. Its
branches are 1110re willowy and pli
able. Many of the sasanqua varietics
respond beautifully to training and
through pruning are readily adaptable
to espalier treatment. ('or example,
I have a Totenko that stands ].5 feet
tall with a fan spread of 0\'('1" 12 feet
against the east wall of my garagc.
Between October 20 and Tovclllber
1st when it is at its best it is really a
beautiful picture.

Sasanquas are proline bloomers and
as one author has said, they are really
the azalea of the camellia family.
They have a very early blooming
period-about the same time as the
chrysanthemullls and so thcy help to
nil the color void that most gardclls

o 1\1r. Abram II. Cannon-Abc to his
hosls of fri('nds-has lon~ been a Dircctor
of th(, .:lIlIcllia Society of thc Potomac
Valley, past Show Chairman am] the So
cidy"s lllosl d('voted 1llC'lllbcr to Sasanquas.
II is garden has lovely hugc specimen plants.

Were you, in talking to a camellia
enthusiast, to ask him if he had any
sasanquas, he might answer, "No!"
and give you such a look you would
probably feel you had insulted him.
Maybe you should apologize for even
mentioning "sasanqua" in the same
breath as "Camellia." I don't feci that
way ahout the camellia sasanqua. It
is the second most popular of the
camellia species, if onc is to consider
the number of varietics. The Camellia

omcnclaturc - 1968 lists approxi
mately -1200 camellia japonicas as
compared to 300 sasanquas, 155 hy
brids and 100 reticulatas.

Sasanquas are not generally satis
factory as cut flowers becausc with
few exccptions they arc very fragile
and shatter casily. Also, they arc not
long lasting 'vvhen cut. Nor arc sasan
quas showy because of their size as
arc the very large and exquisite
blooms of the reticulata. They do Dot,
as a large number of japonicas, make
good corsage flowers. While I don't
suggest them for cut flowers, I have
a living hOllquet of sasanqua 'COVlt'JC
1'01\' and 'ApPLE BLOSSOM' just outside

NATURALLY SAFE

EASY TO USE

+++
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will grow it better .
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I include it in the same cat gory. I
noticed some 'SHISI-U'S' in bloom in the

rational Arboretum on 3 Novcmber
last year. Other hiemalis in the local
area, such as 'SHOWA- O-NOSAKAE',
'SI-IOWA SUPREME' and 'BILL WYLA "
show the same growth and culture
characteristics, and could well be in
cluded in any discussion or article on
sasanquas. These hiemalis varieties
some times bloom so late they get
caught in the freeze and so we don't
have too much time to enjoy them.

Lovely blooms of sasanquas have
been photographed by om Past
Past President Douglas D. Hall in the
gardens of the Leon Habeckers, the
Cannons, the Halls and the ational
Arboretum. I will list some of the on s
that have done so well in our area.
The first group is generally singl
flowers, large to very larg 'white
shaded pink. Many people classify
this coloring as the "Apple blossom"
types. They are: ' OVINGTON', , PPLE
BLOSSOM', 'OCEA SPRINGS', 'FA mON
PLATE', 'HA A-JIMAN' and the s mi
double 'SANKO- ISHIKI'.

The next group is predominantly
white. 'MINH O-YUKI' is a very .fin
plant with a gorgeous white peony
formed bloom. Dr. Francis De Vos,
formerly Assistant Director of th a
tional Arboretum, watched a 'MINI'
year after year with lots of buds but
no blooms. He was about to give up
and rule it out as a satisfactory plant
at the Arboretum. Then, on y ar it
bloomed. IIe was so pI as d , ith it
that h wrote an article ntilcd "The
Year that Mini Bloomed." One f th
best larg whit is ETS .EKKA' with

uITer in the fall of the year. This is
actually one of the principle advant
ages of the sasanqua species. (Per
haps I should have said "was". Now
with the promiscuous use of gibberelic
acid many japonica blooms are show
ing in the fall.) Even on "Sasanqua
Day" at the Jational Arboretum-the
day of our Jovember meeting each
year-you will wander along the "Gib
Trail." Let me urge you always not
to overlook the lovely "Sasanqua trail."
Here you will see a hundred or more
very large sasanqua trees all in
bloom- not a a result of gib-no
pill-no shot-just doing what comes
naturally.

This species of camellia starts
blooming in late September and con
tinues right up to Christmas or shortly
before depending on the weather. A
freeze will kill the open flowers but
with a warming aftermath other buds
will swell and new blooms will open.
We have cut beautiful blooms on
Christmas day in some years. Whether
sasanqua is more hardy than iaponica
is a moot, or at least disputed, q ues
tion and neither time nor space will
pcrmit any discussion on this score.
To be honest about it, I just don't
know. In my yard, yes, the sasanqua
is more hardy than the japoniea.

I was asked once to name my fav
ori te sasanqua. That is like asking a
mother to name her favorite child.
But-I would probably name Shishi

ashira and I can h ar some of yOll
saying that variety is not sasanqua
and you are right. Shishi ash ira is
a hiemalis specie, but its habits, ul
tur, t. arc so likc the sasan<lua that
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SAMUEL F. THOR~TON

S,\l\£UEL F. TI10IINTOi'\".

Let George Do It

-CAHOLlNA CA~IELLlAS-

'FOKUZUTSUNn', 'white shaded rosc
pink; 'PEACH BLossod, a soft pink
single; 'SUPER HOSEA', a rose pink
single.

NOvV! the piece de resistance. Isn't
it a beauty? There is no japonica nor
any other quite like 'COTTON CAJ"DY',
a clear pink, large semi-double flower
with ruffled petals. No garden should
be without at least one 'COTTOi'\"
CANDY'.

These words can turn to a Il ahso lute
fantasyland if you will take til11c to
stroll leisurely through the Sasanqua

Trail at the lational Arboretum cach
fall. Go often to see thc varions varic
tics as they begin to bloom alld then
burst out into all of their glory. Don't
be without camcllia sasanqua in vour

garden.

These well knowll words, "Let
Gcorge do it:' arc a COl11lnOn ex
pression used almost daily by many in
our everyday conversation.

It is a descriptive phrasc for our
way of shifting responsibility lo
someone clse. Countless people are
susceptible to this "let the otlwr guy"
do it attitude.

I wonder how many of us know
how this expression got started. He
cently I camc across an article which
gave mc the information, and sinl'l'
a discussion of this sllhjcct is a!\\,;IYs
tirn('ly, r pass along this hit of infor
mation.

its fluted petals. I was told once that I
must have a 'CHEROKEE'. Well, I have
it, and it is a beauty, but in my book
'SETSUCEKKA' is the better of the two. I
place it as the best of the whites.
Both of these varieties bloom well at
the National Arboretum. 'WHITE
GLOHY', a large white single with
ruffled petals, is nice.

I will note some of the others that
do well in this area and which I am
fond of. 'DAWN', is a vernalis species
but. like the hiemalis, it nts into the
sasanqua blooming time. It is white
suffused pink and a very nne plant
as well as bloom. 'CLEOPATIIA' is a
very satisfactory plant and a prolinc
bloomer from mid-October until frost
in December. It is rose pink, semi
double and medium in size. 'PINK
SNOW' is a dainty light pink, large
scmi-double, with a trace of la vender.
It is very satisfactory.

'JEA:'< MAY' is often describcd as the
prize of all sasanquas. It is a large
double, shell pink bloom. 'PINK LASSIE'
and 'AC:NES O. SOLOl\IAN' are both
similar to 'JEAN MAY'. Other satis
factory pinks are: 'TEXAS STAll',
'PAPA VEil', 'MAIDEN'S BLUSH', 'RYO~IEN
BE:NJ'. Thc 'CI-lOJI-GUHUMA' is one of
the on Iy four sasanqua varieties of
the anemone form. It blooms very
early. It is also very fragile, but on
the plant it lasts a long time. 'BETTIE
PA'IlUCIA' is a very beautiful Bower. It
is Persiall rosc, rose form double and
large. '11o;o'A TZ< a deep red, large
semi-dollhle bloom, is a must for me
to get for Illy garden. Some other nice
ones arc: '130TJ'EIIFLY', a white; 'DAY
DHEA\\', white edged dcep rosc pink;

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Sincerely yours,

For many years, your Society has staged outstanding Spring Camellia

Shows and for the past two years considerable effort has been devoted to

developing smaller but equally high quality Fall Shows. These two annual

eWllls II0t only interest and inform the general public but also serve as domi

nallt fadors in keeping your Society alive and active. They are deserving of

YOIII' special attention and devoted help. Please remember this when your

Show Chairman puts out his can for assistance next year. He most likely will

lw in desperate need of help.

Our unprotected camellias again are suffering through a winter of severe

and prolonged cold weather. As I write this, however, the sun is shining

hriglltly, the temperature is in the sixties and hope once more is beginning

to "spring eternal".

)) ,.: ..\ II \ IEl\IBERS:

II of this will be over by the time you read this letter. It will not, how

e\'er, 1)(' too late for each of you to take a look at what has happened to your

own plants during these months. We have had a number of colder than usual

",inters in this and many other camellia growing areas and there is no indi

cation that this situation will change for the better in the immcdiate future.

SOIllC va rieties can handle such cold weather with little or no difficulty. Others

jllSt can't take it without protection and can prontably be replaced with vari

eties lhal are known to be hardier.

dually, on this eighteenth day of February, vve already are heavily en

gaged in preparation for our late Mareh Show and many of our growers are

hllsily gihhing in anticipation of this and other similar occasions elsewhere.
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ROGERSON'S GARDEN and NURSERY

We have one-gallon Camellias, own root budded Rhododendrons, Roses

and Azaleas

HOME OF RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

IN THE CAROLINAS

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

DEAR MEMBERS,

J. K. ULANCI-IAHJ)

As the blooming season ends, our thoughts usually turn to pruning and

pest control. Having been in the pesticide business for a good many years, I

would like to urge all of you to use caution when using any pest control

product. Dispose of empty containers properly. Do not store pesticides or

put empty containers where children can get to them. Be sur to follow di

rections. If you want to experiment, well and good, but do so on a few plants

that are not very valuable. 'Wear protective gloves, clothing and etc., when

the directions call for them. It usually costs a company about five to seven

million dollars to come up with a product and determine, through research,

how to uS it. This sometimes requires as much as nve years. It has always

b n interesting to me to see an article in some of our camellia publications

about someone who think they have dened all the chemist and research people

and discovered a new way to use a product and later find that they have de

foliated all of a certain variety. Pesticides, properly used, are a great tool and

blessing for us. But as with so many other things, improperly us d, they can

bc dangerous to the user and can also cause us to lose s me of ur valuable

plants.

Telephone 669-7346

weakness not only in our clubs but
in too many of our churches. And
the sad part of it all is that so many
of those who shirk their responsibili
ties are the nrst and most outspoken
clitics of their "George."

By not attending regular m etings
and keeping up with the acti vi ti os of
our clubs and societies, it se ms to
me you are not justified in making
any criticism of the work being done
by the faithful, especially someone
who has the buck passed on to him.

Don't be guilty of ever saying "Let
George do it," unless you are willing
to back up George in whatever he
does in good faith for his club or his
Church.

Mildred Rogerson

FLORENCE, S. C. 2950 I

Highland Park

Marvin Rogerson

From the pages of history, it is re
ported that King Louis XII of France
had an extremely efficient and able
diplomat by the name of George
D'Amboise. Because George was such
an efficient and able diplomat, King
Louis referred to him many vexing
state problems, which he usually
handled to the satisfaction of his
king.

Thus it was that King Louis was
free to attend the less demanding
and more pleasurable details of tho
govemment. Hc set. many whcels in
motion by saying simply, "Let George
do it."

This tendency to turn over our 1'-'

sponsibilities to another is a common

inc l' ly,

CONTACT US FOR UNUSUAL LANDSCAPING PLANTS
J. K. BL I II RD.
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H. D. PnEGNALL

J) ,.;,\ 1\ ~ (E1\IBERS,

H. D. PRECNALL.

Many times wc have had a show
chairman state quitc sil11pl~' and
frankly they are glad to s('(' us arrive
with our many blooms for now they
have a show for the public to vicw.
This does not mean of course, other
exhibitors, too, aren't contributing
their blooms for competi tion, merely
that the total number of flowers is
increased a lot by our efforts.

Camellia show Chailmcn arc anx
ious to publicize a large total Illlln
bel' of Rowers in their show, for the)'
know this publicity eneourag('s the
public to attend the show. "7hen the
public becomes acquainted at the
Camellia shows with membns of the
Camellia Society and impressed by
the number of beautiful flowers they
sec, perhaps they will join the local
society, purchase a few plants, and
become active, interested growers of
Camcllias, too.

Only a few of the big growers will
expend the time and effort to trans
port and enter a large number of
flowers in a Camellia show, yet those
who cIa, arc welcomed with open
arms.

It is time consuming to cut, groolll,
transport and enter a large number of
blooms, not to mention the time it
takes to fill out entry cards. It is true,
it's also work for the Show COlllmit
lee to count the blue ribbons for the
sweepstakes award. Perhaps it is too
much work for the overworked few
who put the show together.

Yet, for us, the American Camellia
Society's gold certificate is recom
pense enough for thcse eO:orts. It is
a fin(' thank you and one we treasure
the 1110st, of all A.C.S. awards.

"Why Sweepstakes"
By :--Ins. GENTRY KIDD

Texas CamelUa Society

What makes certain people cut
every £nc Rower in their garden to
enter them in a Camellia Show? Is it
the competitive spirit, or is it their
wish to truly further the public's in
tcrest in Camellias?

"Ve all know that winning sweep
stakes means work, but let's consider
that the end result of this labor en
ables the public to sec many addi
tional varieties they "vould not sec if
this award was not oHCl·ed.

It is the volume of Camellias that
makes a show and these flowers in
profusion is what the public comes
to view. As a sweepstakes winner
many times over, we take many blos
soms we know will never be selected
for outstanding bloom of the show,
~'et they arc fine flowers, and good
variclies.

''''e could easily cull our Camellia
blooms down to 25 or 30 blossoms, and
taking only these few Bowers have
as many Rowers on the queen's tahle
as we would have by entering 200
or more blooms. Furthermore, with
these same few blooms we'd win ollr
share of "Outstanding" r1o\Ver ill
show, outstanding b'ay of :1 r10wcrs
and other head table awards. Rut,
and this is a large but, the viewing
people would see far fewer varieties
from our garden.

The coveted plize for swcepstakl's
is thl' American Camellia Society's
gold certificate. It is A.C.S. recogni
tion or the most blue ribbons won hy
an ('"hihitor in the show.

Please plan to attend the next South Carolina Camellia Soeicty meeting

to he held in Columbia in conjunction with their Fall Show. ''''e have a very

fine program already arranged, with one of the very few "Deans of Camellias"

as our speaker. J\![ore about this in the next issue.

Don't forget, with summer just around the corner, to care for your plants

<1llring the hot weather and start planning how you are going to win that

silver J ext year.

llest wishes for a good summer and take care so that we can all be to

gether next fall.

OUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Sincerely,

It \Vas a wonderful surprise and pleasure to see John and Martha Ann

Tyler at the Aiken Show. John won best in show under f011r inches and two

other pieces of silver. Keep up the good work, John.

Those of you who could not be with us in Aiken in February, for the

Spring ~Ieeting, missed a wonderful program and show, sponsored by the

J\ iken Camellia Society.

?-. Irs. E. C. Cushman and Mrs. J. H. Williams put on a marvelous skit and

:- rr. Everett Miller of Longwood Gardens at Kennett Square, Pa., gave a very

imprcssive talk and also showed beautiful movies of the gardens. If you are

c\'cr ncar Longwood Gardens you should plan to spend a few days there as

these gardens cover hundreds of acres.
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SOUTH CAROLINA CAMElLIA SOCIETY
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ACS Fall Meetings-Wilmington, N. C. 1970; Meml>his, Tenn. 1971
By Mrs. (A. B.) Elizabeth Cooper

Camellia Shows-Some Observations on Changes-By Hody Wilson, Jr.

Flower Arranging-By Mary K. Dugan .

A Teenager and a Camellia Convention-By ~largarct Allen

Coastal Carolina Camellia Show-By Edward Ulmer

The Rhododendron's Story

Plant Food-Function of Elements

Source of Nib'ogen Determines Availability

SCC Winter Meeting-By Frank S. Watters

Longwood Gardens-Fireworks-Azaleas-By Mrs. Joe Wingard

Soluble Salts-By John Farmer

Round Robin

Columbia Camellia Show Feb. 13, 1971

Sasanquas-By Abram H. Cannon " .

Let George Do It-E. Dargin McKnight .

Why Sweepstakes-By Mrs. Gentry Kidd

South Carolina Camellia Society .

orth Carolina Camellia Society

Yirginia Camellia Society

Officers and Directors of State Societies

'YlLLE DE NANTES'
PAUL JONES. The original by the Australian artist Paul Jones was 'ommission d I y Mr.

and Mrs. L. G. MacDowell of Lakeland, Florida, as a sp cia I tifL to Mr. troLhcr. This
variety was his favorite. The prints are 19 by 12!f inches on high quality pap r suitable for
framing. In order that everyon may enjoy this b autiful print an I ~iv th ir fri nds one
we are offering th se at the modest price of only $5.00 postpaid. I\lake ch cks payable to
A S Endowment Fund. P. O. Box 212. Fort Yallcy, Ga. 31030.

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring and Fall-for the mcmb rs of the
North and South Carolina, Geol'gia and Virginia Camellia Societies I y Lh outh Carolina
Camellia Society, Inc. Carroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications ommitLc, 421 Arrow
wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. Benson, Chairman of Advertising Committee,
2425 Heyward St., Columbia, S. C., P. L. Horne, Chairman of Arti ·Ies Committee, 1722
Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.

(tlarnltna f!IJJ (tlamrlltali

(City)

(Slate and Zip ode)

Name' _

Address ----:-::-:---:-_::--,- _
(Street or Box)

(Please Print or Type)

SOUTH CAROLI A CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177

LEXI GTO , S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed
herewith is $3.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

The South Carolina Camellia Society is one of the largest, most
active, horticultural and hobby state organizations in America. The
Society is a non-profit organization.

The purpose of the Society is to:
1. Stimulate and extend appreciation of Camellias.
2. Encourage and promote the science and art of Camellia culture.
3. Develop, acquire, and disseminate information concerning the

Camellia and its origins, history and culture.
4. Seek the aid and cooperation of and to work with Clemson

University, the American Camellia Society, the State of S. C.,
the S. C. Association of Nurserymen and Municipal authorities
in the promotion of the purposes of the Society.

5. Promote, sponsor, and supervise state-wide Camellia shows in
cooperation with the American Camellia Society, with ama
teurs, professionals, and nurseries participation with emphasis
on horticulture and individual flowers.

6. Publish and distribute a magazine to its members.
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles on Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHlP-$3.00
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS 1,300 VARIETIES

f.!llflfldwood "Pete" HARDWOOD HARK
MULCH

AND
SOlLfO~1)fTI()NEH

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-GOO v=ieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

- or -

Replace 50 to 100% of Peat

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSISCERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Add 25 % Bark to Your Potting Mixtures

and get

MORE VIGOROUS ROOT SYSTEM

BETTER DRAINAGE

Sunday 1 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

MOisture 18.00
N,trogen 0.53
rqulv. to Ammonia. 0.65

AV<ltldblc Phosphoric Acid 0.00
Insoluble Phosphoric Acid 0.10

fot<,1 Phosphoric Acid 0.10
[qUIV, to Bone Phosphate of Lime

Potash (KPI 0.70

I rcc Phosphoric ACid (P,O.)

pH 35
FOREIGN PEAT ANALYSIS

Percent

0.00

Porcont
II 00

0.41
0.50

0.00
0.05
a.os

MOisture
NItrogen
(qulv. to Ammonia

Available Phosphoric Acid

Insoluble Phosphoric Acid
OJ ot~ll Phosphoric Acid

lqulv. to Bone Phosphate of Lime
Pota,h (K,O) (Available) .

r rcc Pho,phoric Acid (P20.)

pll of Water Slurry 4.5
HARDWOOD BARK ANALYSIS

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385P. O. DRAWER 9

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257
USED BY HUNDREDS OF PROFESSIONAL GROWERS

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton. Ask for it at Your Local K-Mad or Contact

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road Round Wood Corporation of America, Box 826, Florence, S. C., 66T-8724
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S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY
421 Arrowwood Road

Columbia, S. C, 29210

BULK RATE
U. S. Poshge

PAID
Columbia, S. C.
Permit No. 645 QIurolina
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At Bryan'S we sell communication,.
not just paperand ink.

AI Bryan's printing goes beyond Ink on paper, It's Ihe business 01 communlcallon
Prlnled matenals we've produced lor Soulh Carolina companies are helping

them selilhell producls throughout the nallon Because the materials communicate As
a resull, they're helping creale new lobs, bigger paychecks, and a beller way 01 life for
South Carolinians In every corner olthe state,

Ask a Bryan's specialist about communication, That's whal printing IS all about
At Bryan's we sell commUniCation, nol Jusl paper and ink,

Bryan'S :{<~N
nlC Il. L. Bry<ln Company

P.O, BOX 368
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29202
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